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Sophisticated equipment is required 
for the lifesaving injection. 

Two large elm trees on Main Street, 
one of them said to be at 14 l'eet, 10 
inches in diameter am011g the largest in 
the state, arc lighting a battle for 
survival. 

Their owner. William Martin, has 
received special state approval to try a 
new fungicide to combat Dutch elm 
disease. The bcnomyl fungicide, sold 
commercially by E.I. DuPont as 
Benlatc. requires the use of a pressure 
injector which girds the tree. shooting 
the "medicine" into the sap stream for 

. a 24-hour 'period .. 
In order to get the equipment and 

approval to use it, Martin, who was 
recently elected president of the 
Clarkston Historical Society, has also 
become a member in the Elm Research 
Institute. He also had to write Michigan 
Sen~ to:· Harv(':· L Lod gc to get 
Department of Natural Resources 
approval fpr the operation. 

Martin said he had been informed 
that the treatment has been approved in 
all slates except (olorado and 
Michigan and that Elm Research 

· Institute has learned it can save 95 out 
of 100 of the afflicted trees if caught in 
time. 

There arc li\T cirn tre~s on the 
Martin property. the second large-.t of 
which ts 11 !'eel. 4 inches Ill 

circumference. Martin says he\ spent 
thousands uf dollar<; to save the trees 
while others all about them succumbed 
to blight. 

Now his trees are showing signs of 
weakening. Since trees more than 10 
feet in circumference have been 
designated as Historical Elms, he's 
hoping they can be saved and plaques 
affixed to the towering giants. 

Jirn's 

Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman 
'1 

Battle tO ·save giant elms starts 

William Martin and Nelson Kimball survey the giant elm on Martin's 
property which they are trying to save from Dutch Elm disease. 

The editors of the New Yorker 
magazine have decided that what 
this world needs is a magazine de
voted to couples. 

They say the communications 
industry has tended to emphasize 
the separateness of people. They 
point to Playboy, Penthouse and 
Oui for men and Family Circle, 
Cosmopolitan and Ms for women. 

These editors feel couples are in 
trouble as they have never been 
before. "Which means couples need 
help," they say, and they have 
brought out this new magazine and 
named it, of all things, "Couples". 

To get the attention of small town 
editors these New Yorkers p·ut a 
cover around their publicity release. 
On that cover they put a picture. 

This here picture is of a young 
man and young woman sitting 
facing each other in a bathtub ... 

and they're smiling, or. giggling. 
Anyway it's one of these old 

fashioned, little bitty tubs with legs. 
ere ain't room enough in there to 

fit d the st r. 
At1otner thi g about that pic

tur ~ere i n't a bar of soap, a 
washcloth: o · owe) in sight. 

The wh l thing prompts me to 
.make a s 1g stiofl for an article in 
upcoming issues of "Couples" 
about how to make that particular 
couple stay together. That's what 
the editors say "Couples" is all 
about, "A magazine on the art of 
staying together." 

Give them both a bar of soap and 
wash cloth. Tell them to sit down 
and get wet, then stand up and wash 
each other's -back. That's the only· 
reason for taking a bath together in 
the first place ... so you have 
someone· to wash your back. 

However, a tub is no place for a 
couple to bathe. There just isn't 
enough room. Man, and I assume 
woman, has to have room to stretch 
out and relax in a tub. 

If married couples decided to 
bathe the way illustrated in this 
picture their legs would soon be 
cramped so tight they wouldn't care 
if their back ever got washed. 

One thing a leg cramp would do 
though. It would sure take· that 
smile or giggle out of the picture. 

Early in this column "Ms" 
magazine was mentioned. That's 
the one edited by one of the leading 
women's libbers, Gloria Steinem. 

She admitted on a recent panel 
discussion on news coverage "'that 
she hires only 3 males for her staff of 
32 on Ms magazine, "would hire 
more if I could find any qualified." 
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····,ClffeF .to ·operate ·ceflleterj 

. Independence Township Board will Superintendent Jack P;trker and Clerk 
discussing operation of Lakeview 1 J. Edwin Glennie, this proposal was 
Cemetery, including a proposal from discussed and feelings were expressed 
George Shipper, cemetery: manager for that the cemetery . could . probably 
the City of Pontif;l~. to operate the .operate more efficiently in view of the 
facilify at its Julie S board meeting. tentative proposal from Pontiac," he 

Supervisor . Robert Vandermark .said · said. 
~~o~tletails -hall '-been -presented-~bri.t , ... Pon!~ac- now- operates Ottawa ~ark 

Shipper has proposed that Pontia,c __ ,,,Cemetery in Independence Township, a 
operate the cemetery at a net deficit of facility which the city owns off the Dixie 
$15,000 a year, plat the unplatted Highway. · 

.sections, clean up the buildings, and 
remove some. of the junk. 

"Lakeview was 'run by Pontiac on a 
contract basis at one tim~ in the p~st," 
said Vandermark. 

If Tony Zografas, 6694 Shelley Drive, 
. will call at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
Cinema showing of "Winning" and 
"Joe Kidd." 

NOVEC accepts engine· 

He continued, "We have no desire to 
turn operation of our cemetery over to. 
Mr. Shipper, but the proposal does tell 
us· that in view of the fact we are 
apparently headed toward a $30,000 
deficit in operation and that we are not 
achieving the things we need to ach~eve; 
we must be doing something wrong. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
.Published every Thunday at 
5 s. Main, Clarkston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saile, Editor 

GMC Truck & Coach Division recently donated a 478-cubic inch V-6 
gasoline engine to the Northwest Oakland Vocational Education Center 
in ClarkstOn. At the presentation were E. W. Boehmer [left] ofGMC's 
Service Development Department, and Scott Irwin, school instructor. In 
the background are three student mechanics who will receive. training 
with the engine. · 

"Our feeling is that if . the city of 
Pontiac 'through ·Mr. Shipper can 
operate efficiently, we can . too," 
Vandermark stated. · 

"In a recent meeting with DPW 
Director Lynn Thorpe, Cemetery 

We're· •aking··roo• 

Fred Korte, Advertising Manager . 
Pat Sherwood, Advertising Representative 

Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 
Subscription price $5.00 

per year, in advance 
. Phone: ais.3370 

Entered as second .class metter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michi!lll' 
48016. 

for our· new bu~ldingl 

MUST SILL 
'73 KARMEN GHIA '72 FORD 1h TON PICK·UP 

2,000 miles 

'70 PONTIAC TEMPEST '71 GRAND PR-IX 
2 Door, Radio 

-----,t- .• 

' 
'69 CATALINA 

2 Dr. H.T. 
Auto. P.S. P.B. Vinyl top 

~- s995, 

Vinyltb.p A/C AM - FM 

Sharp $2895. 

'68 CATALINA 
Auto.· P.S. P.B. 
fact. A/C 

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 
W/walls, radio, frt. bumper grds. 
rear bumper grds. bumper strips 
P.S. P. 8. Turbo Hydro 

s3277 
Stock No. 3895. 
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.. ··.·:··~~~i::n~:lf~vag~~··.o;·:;~~:.·~~ti{y: to,··ve~rap:~~~<lm~::!tJ::~~i~>·~.i~·~k~a,tr~l, . 

. . cqm~k· .·• gen.etati{)l,ls.• • Jhal:<W:e. · have .. Cla~lcs:to~·;S~Jll~.~}.Jtg~ ban~; .qta.':~~ton · ·. 
·· f<>fg9tt~U;as'.apeopJ¢·th~ cpst:of a free · 1unic>r Hig~~baod;: 1:'~ey Will be JoW.¢. 

md: undivide1l ~~publjc;,, . . . br;;Boy ~couts, Webefo~,. ?nd .. 'Cub 
. Thi$; order. issued> in 1868 now ~coiltS; Gti;l, .Scouts, Brownies, C?mp-

. e#~iids to th.e merjlory,ofthe.de~<{of ajl ... fi?7e Gi'rls,_!Joys' ;B~g'14e, ·Pi!lrieer Girls, 
.. -·~ .-oD.f:.,wt;lrs:;nie.:cusfuuLJia~gr.omi and .. DeMolar anct <1~~sc_Da!Jghters. . . ·. 

b~o111e a part oNhe way of life anaiiow . . :i;>arade f~rmat1on . st10utd ·be~n at 
·includes · dec-o'ratittg-:-:ihe~gtaves• - of 9:30a,m. It. is hoped that a few veterans 
families arid friends. . . ' in. . the community will join in the ' 

With . · tliesti thoughts in mind parade ... · . 
· Campbell-Riclimqttd .post No. . 63 ~omm~nder Ernest Head oithe _!'ost 
invites all area. residents to join in. the · requests that no • horses, ··no antique 
duty, of honoring. those veterans who autos, .bikes; pets ~r floats enter the · 
gave their lives ·and those who gave parade because of the. solemn purpose 
service to their copntry. of the parade. . , 

· Rev; Robert Walters will deliver the 

: ,· 

'·--: 

. . : . . 
---·--~ --·---"----"""' 

N 

~ 
The ·annual Memorial Day parade Memorial · address and Ernest head, 

will begin · at the Sah'.ation Al'.my · Commander of Post 63, will present the 
Church on B.uffalo and Church Streets memorial wreath. Everett Butters will 
at lO a:m. Monday, May 28 atid w111 deliver the Gettysburg Address, the• 
terminate at the Veterans Pfot at Clarkston High band. will play the 
Lakeview Cemetery. · Natiol_lal Anthem and the Battle Hymn 

·Dt:ER LAKE 
Participating groups will include, the of the Republic, and a vocal group led 

American Legion•Cainpbell-Richmond by Dan Addis will sing "America the 
Post No. 63 and Auxiliacy Unit leading. Beautifur" and "Camping on the Old 
with the colors and. rifle squad, W.W. I Camp Ground." 

PROGRAM FOR MEMORIAL DAY 1973 
Memori~I Day Observance 
National Anthem 

Invocation 
America .the Beautlfui 
Roll Call of Deceased Veterans 
Battle Hymn <,>fthe Republic 
Getcysburg Address 
Memorial Address 

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground 

Lakeview Cemetecy 
Clarkstol'l High School Band 

Keith Sipos, Director 
Willard Head 

Vocal Group, Dan Addis, Director 
John Lynch 

High School ,Pand 
. ·Everett Butters 

Rev. Robert Walters 
Calvacy Lutheran Church 

Vocal Group 
Salute to Departed Comrades 

Placing of the Wreath 
Rifle Volley 

Taps 
Benediction 

B'ecJCh to open 
this weekend . . I,.. 

Deer Lake ' Beach · will be open be the . one off the parking lot. 
Memorial Day weekend.· according. to "It's an effort to provide safer 
Tim Doyle, Indep~ndence Township conditions," Doyle said. "It has been 
recreation' director. . . that when families drive up ana park 

· Doyle reports beach ·keys are the along White Lake Road, kids pile out .Sailboats will take to Deer Lake 
same price as last year - $6 and notthe and scatter all over the road." following the annual Memorial Day , 
$5 inadvertently printed in last week's ~'We're endeavoring," he added, "to parade at about noon' Monday in the 
paper. ._ regulate parking so.that no cars will be Annual Memorial Day Sailboat 
. Girl · Scouts two weekend!!_ ago btocked in at the parking· tot. Regatta. · , 
cleaned up five-barrels oftrashfrom the Deer Lake beach along with Walters A s~ippers' meeting is scheduled one 
area, and . the Jaycees last · weekend L~ke and four pri!ate swim?1ing pools . half hour after the parade at the public 
mowed and ·raked the property. · _ .. "!111 become the sites of swim lessons, launching site. All sailors are welcome 

Doyle said this year the parking !ot D~re· faia .. Information will be . ·s~nt and regardless of size, all boatS wili 
will be improved to accommodate all home .from the schools the first part of , receh:e ratings . based- on the Dixie 
cars, and that .. parking will . be June, he reported, and the program Inland· Yacht Racing Association ·and 
. prohibfied "ii.long White Lake Road.. . should get underway by the week of North American Yacht Racing Union 

. He said the only gate to be used will JuQe 18. Handicap syste!ll• . · · .. , -

l 
PUBLIC 
LAUNCH 

SITE ·• 

Evecyone will have ·a good chance at 
the trophies to be awarded by the Deer 
Lake Sail Club. 

All boatS are required to carry 
minimum safety equipment including 
one approved life jacket for each person 
aboard. 

The races have been sanctioned by 
the Michigan Departmel'l! of Natural 
Resources, restri~ting the lake to 
sailboats only from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 . 
p.m. 

Additional ra~e information may be · 
had from Sail Club . Commodore Bill · · 
Pfahlert, Vice Commodore Brooke 

• Bennett or · Junior Com~odore Jim 
Falardeau. 

Motor boat owners willing to assist 
the race committee are asked to contact 
Vince Luzi. 



-:N'f!W.8'SH~6a1.·lil11.Pliip·qed 
· ··toea$cf Pi be KnObffaff ic · · · 

. Steps to ease traffic problems in In addition, a spokesman for ,the 
connection with concerts at Pine Knob MicbigaQ Highway Department has 

,..Amphitheater were:worked.ou,t May 2 pr.omisedan attempt to add cloverleafs 
., ina meeting atlndependence Township to the 1,75 interchange, north of the 
> Hall. l existing ramps. 

Out of the meeting came a Unde_r terms of the agreement 
··commitment from Joseph Locricchio of Induscowill not be asked·to participate 
· Indusco Co_!P~· owner of Pine Knob, to financially in any improvement project 

·. spend. $120,000 iri construction -or--a-- beyond this on Sashabaw-Road until-

Contractors ply their trade off DixieHighway south of White Lake Road 
as Jaberi Corp; begins construction of new apartments slated for the 
area. 

Bus .. driver 
dismissed 

Grievance procedures ~~ve been 
denied at two local levels over Clarkston 
Schools' dismissal of bus driver Mary 
Sweat, . whos bus loaded with 
approximately 15 children was tipped 
into a swamp last Wednesday on 
Rattalee Lake' Road near Ellis. 

School ·officials reported a cursory 
check of the children showed none 
injured. They were able to escape the 
mired bus from an emergency door with· 
the help of two· unknown passers-by. 

A wrecker and the Fire Department 
0 power wagon were needed to extricate 
the bus from the mire. 

School officials said the area of the 
· accident is bordered on both sides by 

swamp and that recent road work by 
the Oakland County Road Commission 
had left. a narrower than normal road. 

They said errors in judgment had 
been attributed to Mrs. Sweat, 
·emplOyed by the district since last 
September. 

Candidate 
withdraws. 

Robert Garner, one of six candidates 
who filed nominating petitions for the 
Clarkston Board of Education election 
June 11, has withdrawn from the race. 

He· inform.ed the school board that 
"due to recentdevelopments" he would 
resign and asked that his name not be 
shown ·on the ballot. 

Candidates had until May . 17 to 
withdraw· and Garner's request was 
made May 15, so his name will not 

. appear. 
Garner explained to The Clarkston 

News that a job . opportunity which 
wc>uld have assured his residency within 
the school district over the next four 
years had not' come through. . 

He said since he didn't know for sure 
now whether he would be living here, he 
felt it only fair to the voters of . the 
district to withdraw. 

Still seeking election are incumbents 
W .J. Cattin and Richard L. Funk, Mrs. 
Iva May. Sommers Caverly, Mrs. 
Carolyri Place, and Rev. Robert 
Walters. ' 

Two positions for four-year terms are 
contested. 

COUNTRY CLUB 
of CLARKSTON 

JOIN US -FOR DINING AND DANCING IVERY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING 

FEATURING OUR SPRING LAKE BAND 

I 1973 GOLF MEMBERS~.l_P.SAVAl(A~lE l 
.... -: .... --·:·,:_ . ' .-:,. _·_ -.. ;· __ · ... _~.-.:~--·-.'.~· ... ~-_ .. · .. ~- ... ·-· .. i,:··,·.<..~_:!:'< 

ApplfoationsJoi employment ate nqw hemg:a~e.~t¥::: .. 

third lane on the east side of Sashabaw after 1976, unless a new access is built 
Road between. I-75 and Clarkston to service more than the existing 
Road. theater, ski resort and cocktail lounge. 

Engineering for the project was The project is to be financed by 
guaranteed by the Oakland County special assessment bonds which 
'Q.oad Commission. The county group Indusco will pay over the next 10 years 
has also promised to improve at an interest rate not to exceed 7112 
intersections· at Waldon and Sashabaw percent. 
and the south freeway. entrance and 
exit. Construction costs were limited to 
$30,000. 

County parks 
open for season 

Groveland-Oaks, located on Dixie 
Highway and Grange Hall Road near 
Holly, and Addison-Oaks, located eight 
miles north of Rochester on Romeo 
Road, will open for its,regular summer 
season Friday, May 25. 

Both parks provide camping, 
swimming, and picnic areas. Day use 

· entnmce foes .are $1.50 p~r ·car for 
Oakland . County residents and _ $2 
per car for non residents. ··. 

Camping fees are $2 per night for 
county residents and $3. per night for 
non residents . 

For additional information call 
338-6196. 

COME SEE THE BEST. • • 

Montcalm 
AUTO :GLASS. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-'9204 

The nicest way to ·everywhere ... · 

Travel Campers Motor and Mini-homes 

5th Wheels . Truck Campers 



Fay Crass. 8510 Andersonville Road; asked Dave about the proper kind 
of sunflower seeds to buy for birdseed production· during the clinic. A 

· constant stream of visitors .kept Dave busy diagnosing such items as 
anemic strawberries and other garden problems. 

J. Gatton. 8500 Clarridge, conferred with Clarkston News garden editor 
Dave Coulter about cabbage seed production during The Clarkston 
News' first annual garden clinic Saturday at Ritter's Farm Market. 

Meet the boys 
in thebackroom. 

:' 

Could be you'll recognize one of the 
gentlemen. , . 

, We hope so; because we want you to know 
we're happy they're wor~ing for us and not somebody else. 

We think service managers can be 
just as effective salesmen as those :who 
serve you in our showrooms. Because 
when we sell you a car or truck, we 
want you to stay sold ... from the 
moment you take those brand new 
keys in hand until you turn 'em _over 
to us for another Chevrolet car or 
truck. 

So we pay a lot of attention to J 
what's going on out back where the noise 
of the grease guns and air hoses and 

.. power wrenches would drive an 
ordinary guy right out of his 
mind. 

But not these fellows.," 
They love their work. And .·•· /' 
they're good at it. So · 
qood, in fact, we hope 
you'll come and 
shake hands with 
them soon. 

Even if 
you don't drive 
one of our 
Chevrolet products.\ 

e=++l.JHP 

Me 
TheDmlers Four 
TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MAnHEWS-HARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

BILL FOX , 
Bill FOX CHEVROLET • 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
ALHANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone ~93-8344 

'1 . _. / \,,~ .~ .. ... j,' 
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'. - .. ::.Hi~lJ."s(:~o~l-~~d.~a~~s~·G~~,~~ess. t?gether. so~~/' So~etim~s they'!~ 
-'--'-~~- . _ · 'em, never thtnlt~ahea4 tp. tbat'ttme smcer~·'"":"' f()t. tµe . .-111ome~t - and 

' . . .. ~- . . . .. is ye~rs henc~· when· once again :alt sometimes-tli~ inV;i.t,ati~n-1s--o~ly-:-an- . 

lfi~ttdiftg.·.·pr~gramgooa···rr~::t~iTE:·~~= ·~£t~Je?£~~et · 
.. ~Clarkston School Board's intro~ 
ductiort o(. readirtg ·.classes ·into the 

·. secondary levelis an effort designed 
to improve sometimes sadly tacking 
r,~aping abilities among' graduating 
seriiors. ' 

The · program calls for. 105 
students from each of the · junior 
highs and the high school to be 
instructed in classes of no more than 
15. Six teachers, ~o from each 
building, will take in-service 
training in Angus! to handle · the 
courses, even though three of them 
already have masters degrees in 

· ·"·reading education. · 
The program is. being coordi

- nated by. Gordon Keller, who. 
·,. 

High sch.ool reiinions ' ' ~n a these 'reutiionf;· . Gett!n.g a diploma 
. ' . . massive scale ·are the -least 'of their was. duck:' soup' compared· to the 

,handled Clarkston's Title I efomen- ·· · · cr·i"ter.'ia used' for 1·ud .. ging who has it 
tary·· · r-eading -Pr. ogram. . . That pro~ ·concerns; 

Th
·. · · th d f th m. ad····e and who-never will during the 

gram h~s been siµgled out as one of o~e ar~ . e ays 0 e 
the truly effective ones in the- state, unveiling - when the most popular 25th reunion.. . . 
· · ·· gt"r··1 i'n 1 t · t t b th t But th~y can. be fun __:... ol. d Herbie 

. and other . sch<?ol · ·systems · are c ass urns ou o e a 
. sending • observers to see how it plump matron sitting over there ' rarely shows - the one who ~ould 

works. keeping her eye . ·on a flirtatious have ·sparked· interest for himself 

. While Title I funding for next · husba~d; or ·the on~ who ~as the alone. 
year remains in doubt, administra- real dud turns up with a mmk and . He's probably down in· the 
tors are saying they are positive it ·Caesar Romero on her arm. . basement doing ·push-ups,. com-
will -be continued here. · · W~en the boy who barely made it 'pletely unaware and even un-

. through graduatfon shows up at the remembering. 
It's fine to see that. kind . of door to stand with the salutatorian .Good old Herbie. We can still 

emphasis put on reading in the and valedictorian to · greet old · specu1ate about hiin. 
Clarkston School system: ·so much teachers; the boy "named most apt 
·of all education depends ·on the· to succeed:' shows up in a frayed 
ability to absorb and digest . the 'ensemble with an owlis·h look to his 
printed word. eyes; and the kid 'who couldn't spell 

"fiddlesticks" a;rives in a Chrysler . 
Imperial. .~\ 

Comm.unity. 

Calendar 
, Xssess1ng ·basis faulty 

There's always·one classmate who 
is making $6,000 more a year than 
your boss (to near him tell--it~n~hursday May-Z<t-. ~-:---...,.......'c--.,,,_....c........,~'--'-c-~ 
t~e old lettermen have improved . Clarkston · Eagles #3373 8 p.m. 
with age. The 100-yard dash drops Clarkston, Watetford Business Women 

. Rising assessments are the' single . tically iµipossible to do so under our to 18 seconds; and the swimming 50 + Cfob · 11 a.m. to· 4 p.m. 
biggest contributing factor to rising current tax set .up. laps to Olympic pace-setters. 
property. tax bills.:. . The only relief taxpayers wiil get, There's plenty of ·rree advice Friday May 25 · 

· The assessments, set at SO percent as long as land and construction available at a· class reunion:. 
50 

+ Club · 
11 

a.m. to 
4 

p.m. 
of market value under terms of the ·prices keep dsirtg, is to raise such a Everything from how to succeed at Saturday May 26 
state constitution and ·subsequent furor that the legislature will have to- the stock market to how to potty Junior Senior Prom 
legislation,. have taken off just like devise some measm:ing stick other t.rain 2-year-olds. . · 

· the price of land and building than market value on which to base . And while the party rages and the Monday May 28 
construction· in this burgeoning property taxes. . . liquor flows, once flighty teenagers Memorial Day Parade 10 a.m. 

· population area. Square footage ·and cost. of sit and compare notes on who mar-
While theoretically tax rat~s materials were once the ·basis used · ried whom. 

Tuesday May 29 
50 + Club 11 a.m. to 
Wednesday May 30 

4 p.m. 

could ·t'k cut in conjunction '*ith' 't'lr~· '' irt sq~ areas. Maybe thaCs. what we There are promises made at high 
increased assessments, it's ·prac-_ should be returning to. school reunions: "We must get 

C.A.P .. 7 p.m. 

"If It . Fitz " . . . 

Where Is mJ milk? 
., ' 

-----....,-'--:-------:------------------~-----.By jim Fit~·ge·rald 
The day started bad and 

ended worse, with· late mil~ . 
. Everyone has ~ pet. peeve .. ·. . · 
· I had lath~red my fac~ Jor . 
shaving in ~. Boliday. Jnri. in 
·oeff6it. I reacbEid in the toilet . 
case for my: razor. h was hard:to 
f ini;i among ·'my . wif~'s bottles; 
tubes, brushes, combs, curlers,. 

I am serious about milk. They ·1 like to wash my food· down 
w.ill pour .me 15 cups of coffee · with cold mill<. So, _.at first, ·I 
an hour. They wilJ pot me with · don't eat anything, hoping the 
:tea .and jug me with wine. But . milk wUI appear. But the food is 
they. ·won't bring me a glass of gettii:ig_ . col~ .. So I eat it slowly, 
milk. - - - snarltr;ig all the time~·and· eyeing 

· . . B:eca l!Se of my wife's· · the kitchen door With increasing 
affl_iction (allergic to BettY .· anger. By n.Qw I know my 
Crocker), our family eats out a waitress has gone out the back 



To the ,edi.t9t; , ; . . . . . . . . , . . H#Je l~,fe~r as far as. ~ jop is c~nc~rned. 
lp.:secr¢t :negotia,tl,l)ns.,)Vith. o.flici~Js · Bt1.t_'i}i~··~<iis~inct possi9ilitY.-J~at: if 

for-the-City-QLR0ntia.c1~me.::towJ,1,1iJ:iip--Ponti8.cJioeS;::,ta:ke....nv.er--1hLc.eme.te_cy, 
<!!Jicials. '~(e .. aft~tri~#n~· .to possibly there ·Witt b~ fay•offs~ · · 
eliminate Li,i.kevi¢w· Cemetery· from the · No, ·none. of· the rtew high priced 
township's junsdietici'ii.;' '·. ' administrators, but some 'of the'. labor 

It's a fact'tllat the cemet~ry ha'.s • beeQ. force, 11nd if the trend contirtµes, · soon · · 
a losing operatfon for o.ver '125 years, there will be :no labor force, only 
but it's also· a·. fact that 97% of all administrators. · · · 
municipal cemeteries are n~t self- After .shcteen years a.tthe cemetery do 
suppomng, and are not expected ~o be. you . think it fair that a five month 
To operate inthe black the prices would supervifor·a.-id a .three. \\'.eek D.P;W. 
have to be doubled·. ' . . chief. are in a position to det.emine if he 

I believe that· because my husband can or cannot operate the .cemetery? I 
publicly opposed Vandermark (in favor say l~ok elsewhere to save money if this 
of John Lynch) and: because he has- is your main objective. The rumor I 

openly criticized the take-over of the heard was that you have your sights set 
Cetnetery Depa,rtm.ent by ·the so-called on being the 'first City Man.ager with a 
D.P. W., he. is being singled out as a · substantial raise. After all, you cari't 
scapegoat. . have personnel makin:g more money 

I'm thankful that my husband is now.· than you, can you? 
under the protection of the union, and ,Sally Ann Parker 
being second on the ~eniority list, has 24 S. Holcomb St. 

LocalpeOple should 

he allowed cycle use. 

ALVIN M. OWSLEY, 
Past National Commander, The American Legion. 

Word from~the Critic 
Dear editor, composer of this effort, having become 

Drove by the township hall the other one of the country's most expensive 
day. What do you know, somebody· township lawyers, wanted to give his 
seems to be building a pole barn. back local patron saints a show for their 
of the parking lot.. . money. (Sorry, I should of said, the 

Now, I have read our locaJ building taxpayers' money.) 
ordinance several times· and that Now let us get back to the SEMCOG 
building does not comply. · l read blessed landfill thing. it is a sure thing' 
somewhere that all persons were · the township could use a landfill. Now, 
created equal~ but right there it ends. why not explore the recommendations. 
Some people are exempt from the law It has been indicated we could use a 
and others must comply in a meticulous landfill with 540 tons daily capacity. 

To the Editor: manner. <I Five· hundred and forty tons loaded, 
---,Ar-::Y·A-."s---.in'--,-t•he-•M•a-y-1"'7"'t'h_p_a_p_e_r--n-0~1s,_e~1s-st,,_1,...;...n_o_1_se--.--e-re--...:..,_-u_n_o_o_n_e_~h=e=re=-th=a-=s-t="be"'""e""'n,.---,so=m:=-:ce-r:lo:-::c-:o-arl -:c:-r:h""'u""'rc,,,.h,---w~i""'th.--.t..-h-e-.t-u-ck.-..mg ·operation proceeding 

caught ril eye especially those about would consider closing Pine Knob to construction that I have seen and they in a legal manner, would give you a 

Stickney hills as we live very near there mqtorcycle traffic. were made to put it on the line, to the three mile long procession of garbage 

and my husband rides there and my I believe that people should be fined last nail. Now these churches do a lot of trucks. Fill to capacity for a year and 

children and I have b~en up there many or· jailed for offenses· they commit good, but this building is for a bunch of the procession of trucks would reach 

times to watch: · wherever they commit them. But to ·do-gooders. from ·here to Omaha, Nebraska. 

I agree motorcycle gangs that mess hold everyone responsible and punish If this illegal and noncomplying 'That much garbage dai~y and at the 

the place up should be fined or jailed an· is like the teacher who punishes a building is the one that high school end of 12 years, the usable area of the 

for the actions they have committed. . whole class for one's misbehavior. children were supposed to build, maybe. township would be about 14 inches 

But I know four out of five of the "first Unfair! they are going in the right direction by deep in-garbage. The usable area is 

houses in our sub. have trail bikes I have been on top of Stickney. hill teaching . these young people to about two fifths· (and I don't mean 

and/or snowmobiles and use this area watching several times and on the whole circumvent the law.· whiskey) ·Of the township. The rest is 

too. These men never take beer bottles, -except for Sunday's- I felt the people I honestly believe this building is consumed by easements, parks, 

cans, etc; back in those hills. They are • were primarily local. I can honestly say definitely out of place, and if we se~ expressways, right-of-ways, ~et land 

all licensed drivers, respectable taxpay- · none had bottles or cans with them - another building like it show up after (land grab), lakes, and the litter 

ers of the township simply enjoying the none were misusing the land. Sunday the school election, we will know it is dumping area back of the township 

countryside. I'm sure they are not alone crowds were littering & iµore outsiders out of plac~; · · · . . .. hall. 

in liking to drive their trailbikes up but they werenit Menacing. This so-called land fill proposifian . Keep it up and at the end of :io years 

Stickney, Thendara Blvd. etc. And their I don't know what an answer can be certainly has ~ contiguous aspect. the towl].ship will be a foot deep in 

"'love for the countryside is evident in the · but it seems a shame for all those local (Contiguous, tfiat was a word ·garbage. 

fact that they all live in the subdivision people who are having a great time and introduced into. the townshib with the Now, maybe, if SEMCOG did 

here. To make blanket rules or laws not bothering anyone to have to stop Wet Land Ordinance.) .A·•. recommend 540 tons daily they were 

because some riff-raff offends is wrong. using the Stickney area for the The legal preparer of this Wet Land thinking about dumping all the Detroit 

Not all should be punished because of misbehavior of others. . monstrosity may of wore a mop on his area garbage out here. I am for it. This 

outside groups. We watch these same Sincerely· head and wet lat:id chigger cover on his affluent area needs a Bloomfield type 

people· littering 'Pine Knob road and Betty Deighton · face, but all this did not conceal the fact garbage dump" · 

Firefighters speak 
The independence Townsbip Volun

teer . Fire Department was f~nded . in 
1940. The depa~ment purchase!} a 

""" 1940 Ford pumper at an approximate . · 
cost of $5000. This. equipment is still in 
use. The department ·consisted of 15 
men, and the population was about 
2,000 P,~ople. . 

The first available records of fires 
responded ~o·w~ .19:4~ wi~h a resp~~se 
to 14 calls. ·The 'firsf expansiQA program 

that the introductory sentence in the I want to than~ you, because you are · 
Wet Land Ordinance, with its publishing this letter exactly as its 
approximate 150 words, was intended purpuric contents. are indfi:ated. 
to dupe ·and confuse the people of the As much as I regret it, my gall 
township. · bladder is giving me so much trouble 

Common sense and consideration of right now, I am unable to discuss some -
people's capacities would prescribe of the township clerk's · pygidium 
wording of a normal length and affectations. 
pursuance. It coµld be the legal Lucky Fletcher 

. . . . . 

to~wnsh/rl 
elected 
Board. 

township board as "my" 

/'"-' On the contrary, we expect our 
,.-. officials to carry on our business openly.· 
\.,I/~ ·Every scrap of correspondence belongs 
~J , /.. to the public, even those papers kept at 

~--""" ,.._ ••"'~-.i• -~ 3cj) home. Anything claimed as personal 



Road work 
suspended 

for holiday 
weekend 

Motorists traveling Oakland County · 
roads ·on Memorial weekend will be 
spared the hazards and delays of road 
construction. 

William M. Richards, chairman of 
the Board of County Road Commis
sioners, ·says the Oakland County Road 
Commission has ordered its contractors 
to suspend construction 'work from· 5 
p.m. Friday, May 25, until Tuesday 
morning, May 29, for the safety and 
convenience of holiday weekend 
travelers. 

"The only road work that will be 
to!th-ated d?ring ~he weekend," . said 
R1cfun.cJg, "ts possible emergency work 
or work authorized by the Commission 
on relocated or detoured routes that will 
not hamper traffic flow." 

Where projects are being constructed 
under traffic, he said, contractors have 
been ordered to remove one-way traffic 
sections and any other potential: traffic 
hazards. The Road Commission will· 
check all projects to assure compliance 
with signing, safety and motorist 
convenience requirements. 

Concluding our summary on 
prescription drugs: 

Don't share ..your medicine 
with someone else, and don't 
take medicine prescribed for 
another person, Your prescrip
tion was written for you on 
the basis of age, weight, sex 
and physical condition. "Pre
scribing" for another person 
who seems to have the same 
symptoms can have damaging 
results. Only a doctor can de
termine which medicine (and 
what dosage) is right for you. 

Some temporary symptoms 
can be relieved. by medicines 
you buy wi~out .a prescrip
tion. Follow directions on these 
over-the-counter medicines as 
carefully ·as you . would with 
a prescription drug. If the 
s y m pt om s don't respond 
promptly, or if they recur oft
en, consult . your doctor. 

Keep the label up when • 
·pouring medicine from a bot
tle. to prevent drippage that 
will make the label hard to 
read. Don't switch labels. And 
if you take a pill or capsule 
from more than one box or 
bottle at the saine time, close 
one container before opening 
the other. 

Never ask your druggist for_ 
a prescription drug other than 
the one your doctor ordered. 
He is not a physician, so this 
is both unwise and illegal. 

Nor s~ould you ask him to 
refill a prescription against 
your doctor's orders. Some 

,, . medicines are habit forming. 
Others must have the dosage 
changed after a certain length 
of time. If your physician has 

· · not authorized refills, he has 
a good reason. 

,•, R) 

Andersonvi·lle
MemorilLQte1~ 

are Sunday 
The annual Memorial Day services of 

the Andersonville Cemetery will be 3 
p.m. Sunday, May 27. . 

Special music will be presented by 
members of Andersonville Community 
Church with Tammy Head singing one 
song, accompanied by Bud Dowd on 
guitar. Mrs. Elvin Saylor will also sing. 

Rev. Richard Hazen, pastor of the 
Davisburg Baptist Church, will be the 
guest speaker. 

There were reportedly no injuries when this Central Transport semi 
truck turned over Tuesday morning on 1-75 near the Dixie Highway 
exit. The driver apparently lost control of the vehicle and turned over 
into the ditch on the southbound lane. 

A 21-gun salute and taps will be 
sounded by the American Legion
Campbell Richmond Post No. 63 of 
Clarkston. 

At the conclusion of the services, 
children will place an American flag 
and a red geranium on .each of the 
graves of the servicemen a~d women. • 

I 
, ·::IArt Fair 

·I: 

FINAL_ WEEK! 

Your opportunity~ 

to own original 
. 

oil paintings (or 

a fraction of 

their value 

These are fine European works of art 
(not prints). Each one-of-a-kind oil 

·painting is imported, registered, 
catalogued and signed by its talented · 
artist. 
.. The painting$/?.r~e~~iJ1l~~Jr,q,m.only ·$8 
to $82 .• ~·and· yoc.r' 'can own .1 or more 
when ·you open or add to your Pontiac 
State Bank Savings or Checking Account 

~,\:: ' . ' 

with $50 or mo re. 

A wide selection of beautiful ·wood 
frames are also available priced from $13 
to $52. 

See these outstanding paintings now 
at the Clarkston office only of Pontiac 
State Bank during the Original Art Fair. 
Start your art collec~ion today! 

: .~ .. ·•. 

~JfATEBANK. 
' ....... 

Member FPIC ' 
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Pine Knob ticket 
office open Sat. 

·~~- . . 

Tami Keating, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Keating, 4790 Rioview Drive 
is Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of 
the Week. 

A ninth grader at Sashabaw Junior 
High School, she is an all "A" student 
this year and has been on the Honor 

Tickets for Jerry Lee Lewis, War, Roll for three years. · 
Miles Davis, the Lettermen, Quicksilver She plays clarinet in the band and is 
and Beebe King will be on sale a member of the yearbook staff. Tami 

. beginning at noon Saturday at the Pine . also is a gym assistant a~d participates 
Knob ticket office. The office will be in volleyball and basketball. 
open from noon to 8 p.m. daily for the She will be confirmed in Christ 
season. Lutheran Church, Waterford. 

•. 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 2,600 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of Sf]rvice 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Sailboats 
. ~· ·.~ 

NORTH BAY SAi LBbAT CO. 
P.O. Box362Clarkston 48016 
625-2078 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plf,!in.s, _674-04.13. ... 

Western Tack 
.Jir:n Rayman Saddlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd. 
O.rtonville 627-2090 

Funeral Directors· 

~eauty Shop~ 
,~f>atri2i~;~·-'r3~aut~fs:~·16~~~~~~:!17 · ::::.: 
14 S. Main St. · 

.Clarkston 625-5440. 

~- WANITA'S WIG~WAi'Vl'"' 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. · 

, (N. of Walton) 
· Drayton P~ains. 673-8109. 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON, 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Cement 

· Th.~:(;:ltu.~stq" (Mi~/1. )News · Thun., May 24, 1913 · 9 

Carole 'King 5old out 
The C~role King. Concert scheduled .·.quest pavid T. Walker throughou~ her. 

for· Memorial Day, May 28; 7 p.m. at 13 city tour. She has sold out all her 
Pine Kn~b Music Theatre is completely ~ 
sold out. concerts far in advance for her first 

Ms. King will appear with her special ·'return. to the ~tjlge . ·~~ over two years. 

.. 
'I·, 
-~·';' 

I 

' 

SNAPPER .MOWER 
WILL BE GIVEN·AWAY IN 

OUR FREE DRAWING 

DEMO DAYS - MAY-~4, 25, 26 
No Purchase Necessary 

W.P.O.N. MOBILE UNIT WILL BE HERE FOR DEMO DAYSI 

· The Snapper V21 and VIS rotary mowers. Your 
grass never had it so good. And neither have you. 

• No more raking, because the Snapper · 
vacuum cleans your lawn as you mow • c===-:,!) 

Side discharge chute blows walks and 
driveways clean and can be used in 
areas where bagging grass is not; 
needed. • Grass bag between the> 
handles for close trimming on \'7"~~ 
either side• Available in 
push or self-propelled 
models. With or 
without electric start. 

See one today. 

~i 
McDonough Power Equipment, Inc. A subsidiary of Fuqua Industries, Inc. 

CLARKSTON 
POWER CENTER 
6451 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 625-3045 

HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

rr.·.···-·-···········-·-·-~ ..... a·.·m·-·-·~.y..·.···············-·."'A·J'··········-·-·.·rr········-· ... -..·-
P ha rm aci es Fuel· Oil · 

.. ,, 

Wonder Drugs · 
5789·0rtonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Real Estate 
Clarkston Real Estate 
Hal Reekwald, Realtor 
2 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-3300 

-
: Bateman Realty Co. 
; Bill_ Panchuk, Mgr. 
: 5400 Dixie Highway 
I Waterford 623-9551 

, Bob White Real Estate 
I 5856 S. Main Street 
1 ~larkston 62_?-5821 

.. 

·1··. "'f ·· I ,. I '·;,:'E>~Ne l-Rea ty, nc. 
Nick Backalukas · 

· 3520 Pontiac· Lake Road 
: Pontiac 0 R 4-2222 

I 

- -

-

· Be~ch Fuei & Su'pply co:" 
'5738 M-15 Clarkston 
J625-3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
;628-4134 Office 
·.628-5005 Shop 
124 Hour Service 

Florists 

l Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth L.ake Road 

iJUnion Lake 363-9057 

Carpentry 

· I McAnnally Real Estate 
I Mason & Sons 

Licensed Contractor 
Call before 9 or after 4 

' 682-8532 l Gale McAnnally : 

39 S. Main Street . 
i Cl~rks~ori 627-2623 [6~5~5000 

·:Duane Hursfall Aeal Estate 
'Complete Real Estate Service . 
i 6 E. Church Street 
I Clarkston 62~5700 

\Carpenter's Real Estate 
.39 S: Main; Clarkston 

' 
: 625-5602 .,,... 

.· . .. .. 

· Carpentry and Remodeling 
···· Licensed Contractor 

628-4167 

Maid Service 
Better Maid Ltd. 
Complete Home or Apt. Cleanln~ 
(Bonded and Insured) 
363-7170 

l Furniture 
Sharp~Goyette 

• ;Funeral Home 
.·155,N. Main Street ,., 
C.lark,$1:on:62~~11766 

' Carter & Associates, Inc. 
: : .Custom Cement Work \ Dan Proctor, Manager I House ·Of Maple · · 
·Free Design and Estimates -f5818 M-15,.Clarkston 1 Solid M~~le and!, Country Pine 
' 25-2313 - 673-3157 "62&-8440 I . 1. ~J605(Q,•X!E}.:t;!vyv,~ 1 ~?i~9?.Q.O. · .. ,. .. _ .. ___________ .,., ............ ---·~ .... -!11111!1!11-~ ... ,.,JI .................................... ,~f. 
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On April 18, 1973, Consumers Power.Comparw filed an application with tlie 

Michigan Public Service Commission With supporting·testimony and e~hibits in 

Case No. U-4331, Which .!'.equests 11.uthority -to. ·amend its gas 'rates ·so as to 

increase its gas revenues by approximately $50,400,000 on.an annual basis and, 

at the .same time Consumers· Power Company fil,ed a Motion for Partial and 

Immediate· Rate Relief which seeks authority, on an interim basis to amend it~ 

gas rates so as to increase its gas revenues by approximately $33, 729,000 on an 

annual basis. On April ·18, 1973, Consumers Power Company also· ·fiietf an 

11pplication in Case No. U-4332 With the Commission for authority to increase 

its rates for, the sale of. electric energy. At the he~r.ing hereinafter noticed, the 

application ~a im:rease electric rates, Case No. U-4332, will. be heard concur

rently with the application to increase gas rates, Case No. U-4331. In its appli

c;tion, Consumer$_ Power. Company has stated 'that significant increases in the 

.. cost of capital, gas, taxes, wages, equipment; materials and ·supplies have had a 

serious adverse impact upon the earnings level of its gas business and that it has. 

not been able to attain the level of .earnings in its gas business"found to be 

reasonable in the prio°r gas rate order of the Michigan Pubiic Service·Commission. 

· The Michigan Public Service Commission has scheduled hearings on .the 

applications filed jn Case Nos, U-4331 and U-4332 and on the Motion for Partial 

and Immediate Hate Relief in Case l'Jo. U-4331 and has ordered that·notice be 

given that: · · 

A. . A prehearin.g conference be held at 9: 30 a.m. on June 6, 1_973, in the 

offices of the Commission, Law Building, 'i..ansing~ Michigan 48913, for the 

purpose of exploring and, if possible, agreeing upon matters which will expedite 

the proceedings. in Cases No. U-4331 and U-4332, including the following: 

1. Determining the parties to the. proceeding, the nature of their appear· 

ance and the positions they are taking in the proceeding. 

2. Simplifying and defining the issues. 

3. Obtaining admissions as to, and stipulations of, the facts not remaining 

in dispute, the authenticity of documents, and matters of public record 

4. Determining the number and identity of witnesses; 

5. Specifying the schedule for the exchange of proposed exhiDits and 

written testi.mony, and -'be reduction of oral testimorw to written form. 

6. Establish.ing procedures forthe hearing. 

7. Specifying a further schedule of dates of hearing. 

8. Expediting any other matters that may aid in the orderly conduct of 

the hearirig .an~ the disposition of the proceedings. · 

B. A public hearing will be held at 9:00 .a.m •. on .July 2, 1913, in the .. 

Auditorium of the Law Building, 525-W. Oitawa, Lansing,.Michigan·for the 

"purpose of taking statements. from ratepayers and representatives of consumer 

groups. Hearings will commence at 9:00 a.m. on July 3, 1973 and continue 

July 5 and 6, the week of July 16 and the week of July 23, 1973, in the offices 

of the Commission, Law Building. Lansing, Michig;m 48913 for the purpose. of 

offering in evidence thli! direct i;ases of Consumers Power Company in Case Nos. 

Summary of Proposed Final Gas A.ate Increase 

,, 
U-4331 and U-4332, and- cross-examining such direct cases of Consumers Power 

Company. 
C. A public hearing will be held on Consumers Power Company's Motion 

.for Partial and Immediate Rate Relief at an appropriate 'time during these rate 

proceedings, following the conclusion of· the· cross-examiniltion of ·the direct 

·case of Consumers PoVJer Company and the r.eceiving of the _report of the Staff 

of the Commission. Notice ·of ttie precise date, .:time and place of said public 

hearing will be inailed to all p~rticipants of record' in ;the July 2, 1973 public 

hearing and in the he_ar~ngs commencing on,Ju.t'r'.;~; 1_973 in Case No. U-4331. 

· D. The Commission, on its own• motion'.d~d.ng the course of these pro

ceedings, Case ·Nos. U-4331 and U-4332, will carry on an investigation and 

hearing into the existing rates, charges, revenue deficiencies or· excesses, services, 

practices, procedures and operations of .Consumers Power <;ompany, and this 

investigation and hearing wilt not necessarily be <:onfined to matte~s containeo 

in Consumers Power Compar:iy's -applications but will include all matters per

taining .to· the reafonableness and justness of its.·rates, charges, operations and 

practices as may be necessa,.Y to enable.the Commission to determine whether 

.the existing or proposed rates and ·charges are unr,easonable and-excessive ani:I· 

should be reduced o'r altered. · 
E. · Any party seeking to intervene in this proceeding,· in accordance with 

Rule 11 of .the Commission's Rules of l'ractice and Procedure, shall file with the 

Commission, .at least five (5) days prior to June 6, 1973, an original and eleven 

copies of the petition to intervene together with proof of service u'pon Consumers 

Power Company . 
. F. · Cons1,1mers Power Company, on or before June 6, 1973, shall serve 

upon eacti intervening party a copy of the written direct testimony of its pro

posed wit°riesses and proposed exhibits as filed with the Commission, and proof 

of service shall be filed with the Commission on ·or before ·June 6, 1973. 

G. . Public hearings shall be held, in addition to the dates aforementioned, 

at such times and adjourned dates as shall be determined by the presiding officer 

until the matter has been fully heard. 
H. The rate increases described in this notice have been requested by 

Consumers Power Company. The Michigan Public Service Commission may 

either ;grant or deny .. the· requested increases or may grant. lesser or greater 

increases than tho.se requested. · · · 

· Juri$diction of the Commission in this matter is pursuant to § 4 of Act 419, 

P.A. 1919; as amended (M.C.L.A. §. 460,54); Sections 4, 6 and 6a of Act 3, 

P.·Aa 19391 as amended (M.C.LA. §§ 460.4, 460.6, 460.6a) i and the.Commission's 

Rul~J of"Pr~ctice and Procedure, 1954 Administrative Code, as amended; No. 

· 54, R 460. ffet seq. 
Summaries of the proposed final and interim rljte changes showing the 

requested increases by classes of service in terms of dollars and percentage are 

set forth below: 

Annual Operating Revenue Revenue Increase 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
Residential Service Rate "A" 

GENERAL COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
SERVICE 

Commercial & Industrial Rate "B" and Resale 
Rate "R-1" 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SERVICE 
Commercial & Industrial Contract Rates "C" 

and Resale Rate "R-2" 
Commercial & Industrial Seasonal Service 

Rate "E" 
Commer.cial & Industrial Interruptible 

Service Rate "F" 

NormiilJzed 
12Mo. Ended 
Dec. 31, 1972 
$196,702,508 

69,796,876 

74,302,4go 

25,616,993 

Proposed 
$218, 166,882 

81,492, 110 

86,392,991 

31,319,597 

Amount 
$21,464,374 

11,695,234 

12,090,501 

5,702,604 

There are _presently no customers on this rate. 

Percent 
10.9% 

16.8 

16.3 

22.3 

·Commercial & Industrial Outdoor Lighting 
Service Rate "G L-1" 

Miscellaneous Gas Revenue 
Tptal.Operating Revenue 

20,211 
3, 186,238 

. $369,625,316 

22,844 
2,616,431 

$420,010,855 

2,633 
(569,807) 

-$50,385,539 

13.0 
(17.9) 
13.6% 

I 
= 

Summary of Prop0$ed Interim Gas Rate Increase 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
Residential Service Rate "A" 
GEl\IERfoL. CQMIV\E{tC!AL:.AND JNDUSTRIAL 

... · SER.VICE. ., , ~-.· ·,,, · .. .- . . . 

_. -· .... !:~:~::i:rf.~.,.1~.J~dwitrial;Rate "B" an.d R:sale 

~OM~E~91J\1,..A.l)IDjlliBUSTRIAL SERVICE 
Commercial & Industrial ·Gontract Rates "C" 

. a!l<l;Resale Rate "R-2" , 
· Commer~iaJ &. lndusfri.al Seasonal Service 

Rate '!E" . · • 
Comn'iercial & Industrial Interruptible 

· Service Rate "F" · - · 
Commercial & lndustriai Outdoor Lighting 

, 'service Rate"'G L· 1!' ,; 
· . : Miscimaneolis'.Ga!i·ReViiiill11 «.; · ·' ' 

· i;ot~iioper~tiri{Fie\l~nti - ·~ . 

. ~·.:;,:: :~ • • >~ ~ ,J .~;:~:', v~.i~~.~~;:~.:,/' . 't'. 

... ,. 

Annual Operating Revenue · 
Normalized 

12 Mo. Ended 
Dec. 31, 1972 
$196,702,508 

69,796,876 

'74,302;490 

- 2is16;993 

Proposed · 
$210,779,720 

77,693,973 

82,544,865 

29,737,74~ 

Revenue Increase 

. Amount 
$14,077,212 

7,897,097 

B,242,375 

ii, 120,756 

Percent 
7.2% 

11.3 

11.1 

16.1 

There are presently no customers 011 this rate. 

... 



. ....,,. 

,. 

lndepend~n<:~ Tow~sl!ip Board iµeet
ing almost picked u1f some ·of the old 
excitement last· week. A vociferous 
member of the audience, whose tonsils 
may have been somewhat awash, 
opened up and obstructed the .meeting 
·11:n!.!L _1'ownship . sunervisor __ Robe_rt . 
Vandermark called an Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputy. The man, who waited 
in the hall untif the deputy arrived, 
eventually left_ under his own power. 

*** 
B.J. Hanson at -aarkston ·High 

School was nearly awarded The 
Clarkston News purple heart recently. 
He volunteered to use my camera and .. 
take some baseball action pictures 

- because I'm not very good at ducking at 
line drives. B.J. barely avoided a foul 
ball aimed for the top of his head. 

***· 
I must have picked up the telephone 

· 17 times iast Thursday while service was 
interrupted due to sewer construction. 

.. We never know how much we rely on 
·something like that until we don't have 
it. 

*** 
Another-100 parents are due to visit 

aarkston High School Thursday, May 
24, under a program initiated by 
Principal William Dennis. It's a back to 
school day; designed to initiate parents 
to the ins and outs of classroom 
procedure. 

*** 
We hear, too, parental reaction to 

pre-kindergarten screening undertaken 
this year by the schools has . been 
exceptionally goOcl. Parents approve the 
finding out of potential problems and 
the health check, 

*** 
Mrs. Ruth Kelsey's fifth grade 

. aarkston Elementary School class 
planned to clean up the vacant lot next 
to the Clarkston News Wednesday, Ma,Y 
23. The project came about through the 
class paper, "Ore Room Events", and 
Jay DeLude, who is pollution editor, got 
permission for the project. 

' ' *** ' Another one of those items we like to 
hear: Boston AAA Maintenance, 
located across from Pontiac Airport, is 
a c,arpet cleaning service advertising the 
Clarkston News each week since last 

••••••••••• 
• NOW sHow1NC rHRU TUES. • 

PAUL NEWMAN& 
JOANNE WOODWARD in 

I ''WINNING" 
Rated "PG" 

CLINT EASTWOOD in 

JOE KIDD 
Rated "PG" 

. .,. TIME SCHEDULE: . 
Wed., . Thurs., Mon., Tues. 

Joe Kidd at 7:15; Winning at 8:50 

ONE COMPLETE SHOW ONLY 

Fri., Sat., Sun. Winning at 6:00 and · 
9:38; Joe Kidd at 8:10 

· SP,ECIAL ·$.AT., SUN., MON~ 
.~ATINEE '1PG" 

One Comple~e ~ow at l · P .M. 
Adulu $1,60 

. Ctilld~~n 16c 

October. They've informed us they feel 
the $12.SO a week they spend on 
advertising pays for itself and then 
some. Good response tO our advertisers 
is always gratifying. 

Oakland County Sheriff's dl!puties 
. kept the motorcycle crowd down to a 
·bare minimum· last weekend in the 

~if" • ' ..... 

· WaHers·L~ke ~rea. Just goe~-to show 
what ·can be accomplished if somebody 

· really means business .. 

*** Co.Jllllllilld_e_t_ ErnesL.Head of the 
Campbell-Richmond American Legion 
Post No. 63 has a private .crusade. He 

· wants adults to. stand at attention, doff 
their hats, and put their hands over · 
their hearts when the· color guard passes , 
during the Memorial Day parade. "If 
adults do it, it might even happen that 
some children would, and we'd 'be back 
to paying the flag the respect it · 
deserves," Head hopes. 

' *** 
Independence Township Fire De

partment has finally cleared away the 
insurance adjustmen.t problems sur- , 
rounding a 1 %9 tanker wrecli.:ed three . 
months ago, and repair work has been · 
started. 

The tanker, one of the two newest 
vehicles in the department, is currently 
being replaced by a 1940 truck. Two 
other· trunks, one of 1969 and the ·other 
of 1959 vintage, are frontline tankers 
at the other two stations. 

*** 
We're at $9.54 on the pennies. Lucky 

Fletcher keeps dropping another nickel 
in the pot everytime he comes in to chat, 
and the penny giver keeps up the flow of 
copper. That tree is almost ready for 
transplanting~ once we buy it and the 

-SJEAM~·CAR·P·E-T-~GL£AN·-l-N·G-·-I 
I 
I . 

l ;})iJ 'JOU tnow l~al . · .. 
I Quote: Parents Magazine 

''85% of the dirt that accumulates in a room is concentrated 
in the carpets and rugs? The major cause of carpet wear iS':1iJI 

· ! ground in dirt." · · ( 

r/ow .. . ·~ . . . . . 

There is steam power extraction, a unique process of c;arpet 
cleaning which extracts all dirt from the nap arid fibers of 
your carpets and rugs. 

: WE SPECIALIZE IN: Upholstery cleaning, matting and 
fading, burns, stains, odors, and loose seams. 

,For beautifully cleaned carpets: 

Calf -· 1 
BOSTON AAA MAINTENANCE 

' l ' -

673-7864 or 673-2912 
(Located 'across from Pontiac Airport) 

township acquires its new park. · . I L..-__________________ ..... __ .._ _____ .. 

*"'"'' 

Birtl1.of a. 
Metropolis 
Oakland County has a population of over 1 mi.Ilion 
and the sixth highest average family income 
in the nation. Its 867 square mites ~mbrace ' 
modem commercial complexes, factories, 
farms, posh shopping centers, lakes, 
colleges,· neighborhoods of all 
kinds. In short, it is truly a 
burgeoning metropolis. 
Friday night, Dwayne X. Riley 
examines Oakland County. 
Its people. Its problems. 
Its potential. 

WWJ·TY4 
9PM FRIDAY 



Contest deadline is.5 p.m. Fri 
The Clarkston News subscription 

contest ends at 5 p.m. Friday with some 
300 new readers having been 
introduced to their local newspaper on 
a sustaining basis. 

All young salespeople who have 
participated in the contest are asked to 
turn iti the subscription blanks and 
money received by 5 p.m. Friday. 

All those who participated will 
receive '1i McDonald's gift certificate. 

Following counting and crediting of 
the new subscriptions, the first place 
Model T miniature car will be awarded; 

·second place winner will have a choice 
of a black and white television set or 
bicycle; third place winner .... may choose 
between a tape deck or an AM-FM 
transistor radio; and fourth place. 
winner will receive a rod and reel. · 

The Clarkston News is extremely 
proud of the efforts of its young 
salesmen, and the response from the 
community. Winners of the contest will 
be notified next week. 

Roland Lovelace, 9793 Reese Road, sold 25 subscriptions to The 
Clarkston News last week to outdistance Larry Wright who has sold an 
average of about 20 subscriptions each week since the contest began. 
Roland receives the $5 weekly award for the past week. 

Firemen 

have to 

practice, too 

Firemen from Independence, Grove
land, White Lake, Highland, Oxford, 
Addison, Orion and Brandon Town
ships bunzed a house on Rockwood 
Road Sunday, part of their lessons in 
three 66-hoiir courses being offered the 
me1J/'in Northeastenz Oakland County. 

Village of Clarkston 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 

May 14, 1973 

Meeting called to order by President Pro-Tern Basinger. 
Roll: Present - Hassinger, Granlund, Thayer, Weiss. Absent - Schultz, 

Wilford. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Weiss that the following bills be paid: 

P.E.P. Wages 
Municipal Services 
Police Dept. 
Clarkston News 
Administration 

~ 

Insurance 

TOTAL 

$ 849.24 
1164.82 
524.47 
33.60. 
16.70 

714.00 

$3302.83 

Seconded by Granlund. Roll: Ayes - Basinger; Granlund, Thayer, Weiss. 
Nays - None. Motion carried. 

The Council discussed the possibility of putting in curb, gutter, and storm 
drains ~on Village streets after sewer construction was completed. It was 
mentioned that the cost on such a project could run quite high. No action was 
taken. · 

Increasing the Operational Millage and levying an ad valorem tax to 
finance sewer construction was discussed. 

Moved by Weiss that an ad valorem tax in the amount of 12.5 mills be 
levied starting on the July, 1973 tax roll for the purpose of paying bonded 
indebtedness, interest, and operational expense of the Clinton-Oakland . 
Sanitary Sewage System; Clarkston-In.dependence Extension. This is in 
addition to the 2.5 mills levieq for General Operational Expenses. Seconded by , 
Granlund. Rolls: Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Thayer, Weiss. Nays - None. 
Motion carried. 

Moved by Grandlund to adopt the revised Budget for the 1972-1973 year. 
Seconded by Thayer. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Thayer, Weiss. · 
Nays - None. Motion carried. . 

Moved by Granlund to adopt the Budget for the 1973-1974 year. (A copy of 
this Budget is att:tched to the Minutes and ·is on file at the Village Hall.) 
Seconded by Thayer. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Thayer, Weiss. 
Nays - None. Motion carried. 

Moved by Weiss to approve the Police Salaries as follows: Chief, $3. 75 per 
hour, plus $50 monthly; Sgt., $3.65 per hour; Patrolman, $3.50 per hour; 
Auxiliary and others, $3.00 per hour. Also, to raise Gar Wilson's salary by 5% to 
$11,600 per year. These raises are all retroactive for work performed from April 
-1, 1973. Seconded by Granlund. Roll:' Ayes - Basinger, Granlund, Thayer, 
Weiss. Nays - None. Motion carried. . . ' 

President Pro-Tern Basinger proclaimed May 19-26 as Michigan Week. (A 
Copy of this proclamation is attached to the Minutes.) 

The two proposed Sewer Ordinances were reviewed by the Council. 
Moved by Granlund to adopt the Sewage Disposal Ordinance, to be 

referred to as Ordinance No. 69, an Ordinance to provide for a Sewage Disposal 
System for the Village of Clarkston, Oakland County, Michigan. Seconded by 
Thayer~)foll: Ayes - Basinger,._Oranlund,·Thayer, Weiss. Nays - None. Motion 
carried; Copies of this Ordinance are on file at the Village Hall. 

Moved by Weiss to adopt the Mandatory Connection Ordinance, to be 
ref~rred to as Ordinance No. 70, an Ordinance to provide for the connection of 
Premises to the Sewa:ge Disposal Syst~m of the Village of Clarkston, Oakland 
County1' Michigan. Sec~nded by Granlund. Roll: Ayes - Basinger, G(aitllllld, . 

. Thayer, Weiss. Nays -_None. Motion carried. Copies of this Ordinance are on 
file af the Village Hall. . 
· President Pro-Tern Basiriget macfe- the following Committee Appointments 

for the 1~73-74 year: Sewer and Finance - Granlund and Weiss; Streets and 

tiriM:;,,,~. 1itt•fti .#~HofC~~~.ir. ~er.~~Uy116iil>fed m .. r"u'th.5!t~~!:'!uTh~~~~i;!·~:~!;..":;:1~.~\~s.:f.:'t.:~0r:! 
·Scouting· ceremoni~s at Watefford Mo# ]figh ·sc~D:9l.: .1:e.r.rf.· ·.~~<tJs a. · Monday falls on Memorial Day. . · . · 
junior at Clarkston lligh School; has }Jeen, in.$.couti,ng lOyears an4was ' · Meeting called adjourned by Presiden~ Pro-Tern I;Jasinger. 

gr1;1duatedfrom a one~yearlj,eader"ifl Trflii#ng.~o~r~.e: Mp,ry,, a R§.f!i~t. at.. . • .. -~m~e.e~b~k 
· Our,Lfldy of#i.e L.· 'qkp~. l[ii1~ ·1~.£hg..q!t., 'IJ'c!§, ~~~1j; f!J... · ~tjffi! .!_~ :y_etg;~;:q,,71~ . . .. · ·,' • it,'. :. • •. · . -· ,.·~~~-.~ ~~~~a~~~~~~~~-~-:~-e-~· ~~~~#-· ~~~~"~··~#:~,~L·.~-~~~~ 

. "'ft!,IJ/f(_l; ... ~~~'Yf!!"·'P#P't.f!.r-'!P'~·.'Mf'll'll'l.,g~'ff#i~~'1m.'Tttlfet'l>'.~T~f't.OfJP~· . , ~ •· ..• 
> J;-- ..... ~.~ -~ ~, • • ' .( ~ ' \ -:. ' •. ~.;..,.,;... 1' ~ ; "•': • .. ' • ,_ ' ... ,, 



Paul Zelenar and Leif Gruenberg sold all kinds of delicious baked goods 
to raise money for their troop during the auction. 

.... 
Total township costs 
near$} million mark 

The cost of running Independence 
Township this year, once the general 
fund budget is added to th~ fire and 
police budgets, approaches $1 million, 
township clerk J. Edwin Glennie has 
affirmed. 

1 
The general fund calls for an 

expenditure of . $831,216; the fire 
budget is $95,599.; and the police 
budget $70,980. They total $996,795. 

The figure does not include the 
$50,610 budget for the winter 
department, a self-sustaining fund 
since fees are expected to cover costs 
encountered. 

TUXEDO RENTALS AT: 

THE TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

Nor does it include the voluminous 
sums · which will be accruing as 
township residents connect to sewers 
later this ·year. This fund, too, .is 

· self-sustaining, in that charges levied 
will be used to pay off the township's 
$10 million indebtedness on the project 
over the next 20 or so years. 

Miff.Pond 
cleanup.· begun 
A~ Independence Township Lake 

Board was created on request of 
property owners at the north end of the 
Mill Pond. The board gives the 
township the right to create special 
assessment districts for maintenance of 
the lake providing two-thirds of the 
abutting property owners agree. 
Trustee Keith Humbert was named as 
the township's representative to the 
four-man board. 

Mrs. Norman Rousseau has reported 
that more than two-thirds of the 16 
property owners around the pond have 
agreed in petition to seek recourse 
through the newly formed Indepen
dence Lakes Board. 

The petitions will be delivered to the 
township and will be processed as soon 
as all members of the four-man board 
are appointed, according to Clerk J. 
Edwin Glennie. 

Mike Harris holds a collie pup. which sold for 25 cents durlng Boy Scout 
Troop 189. auction sale Saturday morning on the empty lot next to The 
Clarkston. News. 
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Township eyesOakland tax.appeal 
Oakland Township which has taken _ He contends assessments in Indepen-

its assessment appeal to. the· State Tax dence are . 9n '"\a par with Oakland. 
Commission may have some company Oakland is reportedly asking for 
from Independence Township. either a roll. back on its assessment or 

"Oakland recf:ntly underwent re
assessing by the county, and Indepen
dence has recently had an outside firm 
come in and do ours. If Oakland gets 
any kind of adjustment, we're going to 
be right there asking for ours," says 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark~ 

increases among the rest of the 
governmental units of the -county. 

·The county has recently warded off a 
state . attempt to hike property 
assessments throughout the county ·by 
another 7 percent. However, officials 
feel the state-imposed. hike may occur 
next year. 

/ 

.::,.;,,,,.., .......... ,,,..,,..,,:,.-.%<>•'""~"""•'"'··""""·-#"'~'··:~ ...... ~·:;: ,l . 
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1973 CLARKSTON SCHEDULE. 
Apr. 7 Sat. W. 0. League Tourney 
Apr. 9 •Mon. Rochester Home 
Apr. 14· Sat. W. 0. League Tourney 
Apr. 16 Mon. · W. Bloomfield . Away 
Apr. 18 Wed. Lake Orion Home 

1· 
. Apr. 19 "Thurs. Milford Home 

Apr. 23 Mon. Pontiac Catholic Away * 11 a.m. 
. Apr. 25 Wed . Royal Oak Dondero Home * 12 noon 

Apr. 3"0 Mon. Andover Away 
May3 Thurs. Clarenceville Home 

i May4 Fri. Lake Orion Away 
. May7 Mon . W. Kettering Away 

I.I 
May9 Wed. W.Mott Away 
May 10. Thurs. W. Bloomfield Home 

l May 12 Sat. Royal Oak Kimball Away *11 a.m. 
May 14 Mon. •• Milford Away 
May 16 Wed. Davison Home 
May 17 Thurs. Andover Home 

~. Royal Oak Dondero Away 8:00 p.m. 
it 

~ May 21 Mon. Clarenceville Away 

'l May23 Wed. W.Mott Home 8:00 p.m. 
!! May24 Thurs. W. Kettering Home ~ 
I' . May26 Sat. Predistrict Home 

June 2 Sat. District Davison 
June9 Sat. .Regional . Flint 
June 16 Sat. State Grand Haven 

Saturday, May 26 

PREDISTRICT 
CLARKSTON 

Best wishes Clarkston Wolves ... . The· Popman 
Bob White· Real Estate 7650 Ortonville Rd. 625-8444 

5956 S. Main St. 625-5821 Howe's Lanes 
·.Christine & Ziggies Delicatessen 6697 Dixie Hwy, 625'..5011 

5793 M-15 . 625.5322 Sayles Studio 
4431.Dixie Highway, DraYt.on 674-0413. 

· Morg~n's .. ·servi~e Station· 
Hahn·.·Ch·rysle·r-Plymouth 

I . . 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 · 

Duan~ · Hursfall · Real Est-te 
6 E. Church St. 62~·5709. 

, , ~tSta~!~f d':Oitllenr •·· 
· Leonar.ct·H~ Sriittff ·. .. 6536 North1'iew , 

. _;··-~,:: _;,-?:: ~~·: ;;·: .. ' .-: . ::::~ .. -~~--~.· ·.~: ... ,,_ .. _-.,,'·{·.~-~ ;,-_::. :.;~~-~~; .. ~?-:· .. ·~>:·-,: .~_ ' 

.. . · ~ustoni,:~flQc>r:!CQv~ring: · 
. . 59~M .. 1s . ·- ~25i2·100 .... 

28 s. Main 625-4641 

/ ... 

Savoie, lnsu.lation .eo~-. · 
·· ... fi4'·s. Main · · · · ·625-2601' 
/ . . ... 

T~Hy. Ho. Restaurant 
672&· .Dixie 625-5370. 

;·' 

. . ..· ·. . . 

. . • ! l . , -~ ~ -:: ( 1' 

. ., .; ' .'. 
' 1 •. ::; ... : . 

f ' ~. J ; 

House of Mapl.e 
6605 Dixie 625-5200 

Jack W. Haupt Pontiac 
N. Main 625-5500 

Hallrnan·. Apothecary 
48. Main 

· ·McAnnany· Realtors 
39 s. Main Street · 627-2623 625-5000 · 

. Tom :Radem~cher · 
. · . ·· . Old;nnobile \ Chevrol&t 
· , u.s.-10 & ~-15 • · 

··waterford Mill Sauna 
• • , > • :.,,l· 

· · 6110 Dixie . 623-0390 .. _ 

' .,. 

·•. 
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Co~ar winning streak broken by unearned runs 
Sashabaw Cougars ·pounded out 12 

hits in their best offensive show of the 
season May 10 for a 12-0 victory over 
West Bloomfield. 

Jeff Ferguson collected three hits, 
while both Kevin Ridley and Steve 
Pearson had two hits. 

Bill Matthews, winning pitcher, 
allowed only__one single while striking 
out 13 batters and walking three. 

The Cougars had to come form 
behind May 15 to defeat Bloomfield 
Hills Junior High 10-8, their fifth 
straight victory. Steve Howe, the 
winning pitcher, drove · in the 
tie-breaking run in a four-run sixth 
inning rally. 

The 10-hit attack was led by Todd 
Himes with three and Tom Ross with 2. 
Rod Hool hit a home . run, 

The Cougars wilted however on May 
17 as they lost to Waterford Crary 6-3. 

Fielding miscues by the Cougars led 
to five unearned runs in the second i 
inning and another one in the fifth. 

In a losing cause, Bill Matthews gave 
up only four •hits while striking out 
seven batters. 

The same problem (too many 
defensive lapses) also caused a 9-5 loss 
May 18 to Waterford ·Pierce. The 
Cougars never quite overcame a 6-run 
first inning, and Pierce later secored 
three more unearned runs. Todd Himes 
was losing pitcher. 

Hool, Pearson and Ross each 
collected two hits. Ross hit a two-run 
homer in the second inning. 

Through seven games, the four leading ' 
Cougar hitters are Ferguson batting 
.. 500; Pearson with .437; and Himes.ang 
Hool with .364. · 

Steve Howe ... has three straight 
victories while Bill Matthews with two 
victories of tbree has allowed no earned 
runs while striking out 34 batters· in 21 
innings. 

Sue runs to 2 state firsts 
Sue Latter, Clarkston High School's track star, now has four medals. She 
won the Girls State Track.finals lastw~ekend i;,EaSt Lansing, bringing 
home a first in the 440 and another in the 880~yard dashes. The medals 
have been added to the two she won in the same events at a regional meet 
previously, Coach Earl Solley said Sue ran 10-15 yards ahead ofher . 
nearest competition in the 440 and was 5-6 yards ahead in the 880 
agq.inst the fifth ranked high school half miler in the nation. Solley said 
Sue, who practices with the boys, is a much better runner thq.rJ. any girl 
·he's ever seen before. "The University of Michigan girls' coach told me 
he hadn't seen anything like her comeback from 880 to the 440 within an 
hour, " he reported proudly. Sue was the only double winner in the 
running events at the state meet. Her time was 57: 1 for the 440 and 2: 17 
for the 880. 

Chiefs plan 7 games 

BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

It may be baseball season, but Little 
League football is alive and well in 
Clarkston. 

Members of the board of directors 
have again been given permission to use 
the Clarkston Senior High School field 
this fall when the Chiefs once again get 
underway. 

A sign-up meeting is planned for July 
and parents of boys who will play next 
sea~on will have the opportunity to 
regrster. Cheer leaders will also be 
signed up at that meeting. 

THE CORSAIR 

.. 
!• '.; 

<Cor5air Fifth Wheel Trailer . 
GET A GOOD LOOK ... at what our fifth wheel's all about. 
It's a spadous\ fine looking 26 feet of CORSAIR, and as 
c~infortable as theY.. conie.. But the real story is ... THE 
HANDLING. . 
Unbelievably smooth. You get safety and stability. FAST, 
EASY-HITCHING aild a beautiful interior. A BEAUTIFUL 
UNIT ... and a. BEAUTIFUL BUY! 

lELLSWORJH AUTO-TRA~ILWiSJI) 
,.::!'@§ ,o, .ftt ~iuH.WtOft5~o .. · c~~~: ·, 

Go• 
Round 

Girls' basketball is different from 
men's basketball in many respects. 
In girls' basketball, there are six or 
more players on a team, six being 
the preferred number. Five is the 
maximum number allowed on the 
men's team. The court, in women's 
basketball, is divided into two or· 
three equal zones, and players of the 
team are divided between the zones. 
No woman may leave her zone and 
only those in the attacking zone are 
permitted to shoot for the basket. 

If you're shooting for top quality 
and knowledgeable personal service, 
you will find them at SAVOIE 
INSULATIONCO., 64 s. Main _St., ' 
625-2601. tarrying a foll stock ·of : 

·both blanket or blown-in fib_erglas 
and cellulose insulation,. we can 
provide expert information for the 
do-it-yourselfer or our experienced 
installation crew. Hours: 8-5:30, 
Mon. 7Fri. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Never put a knife blade into a 

flame since it may dull or even spoil 
the blade; · 



.~·.· ;;··+~;·~~11:·~2::-:"t;~Wi'&\'%~~~\~t,~H-,;~!,;;, t;.; 'if]· ;~;;~ic~~t.·;• 7 . :· >•<•' ,_•·· · V~llbil~lt:n~nied 
,: ;·~~ lel~t~>%~~~~~1;lW. · ·., ~bt#ri Pr~$ld~IJt · 

. ' ·ByTinaCowling·. . · ' plac~~:·:-:s:.ffasi_e~fothe75yarddash, 
.... _Sashabmv 'fell'to' Milford~s. '.'7,th•and S. 'ffi;>ol in ·the'44Q_yard r.un a,nd M· Clark;ton Rotary has efocteci .Jim 
. 8th grade tr8,c~ t~~.ffi. at the high school Stevens' it) 'tlte lQJJ,g jump. . . V ollbach president' for 1973-74. Jack 
. last: Frid?;Y by,_a ;fin~l ~core of &o-47. · .. .. : :.}'he :µintly grade .lost 103-10. Brian Frost js vice · president; Charlie 

SasMba.W'tooJc,s¢ve.n.-lst pla,ces:·M. DeQtiistook.aJit'stin.the-44()-run with Robinson, secretary; Bob· Newlin, 
···.·· .. Jameson in·fpe. 880 yari}:tan. 2:30;9 --.._. J; a record breaking time of 57;0. secop.ds. assistant · secretary; . Da.rwjn Johnson, 

. :alickensdorf in tbeJOO yard ,dash H.4; Steve Smith took a'2nd place in the low . treasuret; an4 . Tudor · ApMadoc, Jerry 
M. Stevei\s in the }ow t:iur<:lles:t.3;8;:M. hurciJes and there we.re two 3rd. places Brad~ey,. Bill Dy110is arid Ron LePere, 
Jameson in the high· jump, 5'0"; G: -B. DeQµis in the 880 yard run and J. directors. . . · 

. Thompson in the pole v:ault, 8'6''; G .. At.kinson ih the mile tun. 
Thompson in the 220· ya~d .dash, 26.8; · 
and~the:-44~yard.:.....rela.y~Jeam_ 0£ . .S. 
Brewer, D. Blciwer, J. BUckensdorf and 

lndepe(ldence Town~hip Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark gets his daily 
exercise bicyclingfrom home to the 
township.hall. .. · ' . 

Brinker's. 
FOR·ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

· * Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot . Water Heaters 
*Hot Water Boilers 
-* Bathroom· fixtures 

·* F~ucel .. Softeners 

"* De· Humidifiers 
· .. ·*-Water .. Pumps· 
* lr,n · Filters 

G. Peltier, 52.9. · 
Sashapaw took· three -2nd places. T. 

Jackson in the mile run, S. Brewer in 
the.100 yard dash and J. Blickensdorf in 
the shot put. They also1ook three 3rd 

· Al Hanoute open 
at ·Clarkston · course · 

Tickets are now on sale for the 4th 
Annual Al anoute Open Golf 
Tournament Sa rday and -Sunday, July 
28 and 29 at Cl kston · Golf Course, 
9241 North Easton oad. 

Entry fee is $10 for both men and 
women on the handicap 18 hole medal 
play course; Entries have been limited 
to 500. · 

, : The program will': include golf,. a 
·buffet dinner and presentation of 
trophies. 

All proceeds from the event will 
benefit the Lake Orion· Lions Club. 

6th~ team needed 
for slow pitch leagu~ 

Men's softball league has fielded. five 
teams and is · looking for a . sixth, 
according to Tim Doyle, Independence 
Township Recreation Director. The 
slow-pitch league is due to take to the 
fields June 3, and anyone interested in 
fielding a team must sign up by May 29. 

The league will play for 12 weeks at 7 
p.m. on Sundays. A $40 sponsor fee 
plus a $6 resident fee for players or a 
$10 non-residen~ fee is required. 

5 teanis 
,need sponsoJ,;~1 .. ,.c. 

There are still five baseball teams for 
boys needing managers and sponsors. 

Independence Towni;hip Recreation 
Director Tim Doyle says 72 teams have 
been fielded, as compared to 49 last 
year. 

Any boys, aged 7 to 18, who have 
signed up but still· don't know what 
team they're on are asked to report to 
field 6 at Clarkston Elementafy School 
at 5 p;m. Tuesday, May 29. 

WATCH 
~ .' ' 

Sal~s & Service 

-... * Disp.o~als .. . . . .. r 
~"·'"''" : "' ; . . . . .. . . . . ' . ' . . . , • . . . .) ) 
D:·r-111'6,·er'e· · n···~~ · · :'.:_g,;~ ··~•: .. ft·. ,:, ... ·-•;: .... · ·:-11e:,.:,ro·m:7 .. . 
-:1~:~1u~li~ng'(ih:;,~~·1:11e:atln1' •·. :,: .. ·, .- .-,.•>e\·•;;~/c ··~1· ·:::·.·_··:<~· .. :~'·;~·;_)._·: ... ··:•.•.: 
·,i~ X';:(&f: 1<'kJ"i '?I ''·)·(:· 'Y¥.~c;,·'~~, ... m-§ J 
···468.6.·DIXIE HIGHWA¥··, •··.···· r43·93;Dikl-eH·g(: ·~< ; •. , ··•· 

.i>MYTON'':~:LAINs J., · . ',_,: : /:.(;,, .. ><' 1·· ·: 1 -.··~waJ}'!:)':f; 
: · . "· 'OR·3-·2I21' · ., . ,. · ·· .<.~,t%3"Jf},<1~5.~;1.;, :.;J~~;A1 ;~ 

,_ 1'.·'. • .... ,''/," .~- /·-, ·-\:· ... ·;~~··.;'',.::.;?'.,_·c-. ,' ~- \·"·-.;: •!. 

·women, girls-·· 

ball teams 
organized .. 

About 25 interested women ballplay
ers turned out for a first organizational . · 
meeting last week and they're looking 
for more. 

Hopes are that a league can be 
formed, but if not, Recreation Director · 
Tim Doyle says gam_ es will be arrangecf 
with surrounding area teams. J 

More than 100 girls have signed up , 
for softbidl, and an organizational 
meeting has been c:alled for 4 p.m. · 
Thursday at Field . · 6, Clarkston 
Elementary School. Teams will ht'. 
organized. at that time. · 

Wildlife at the club 
A timid chipmunk eyes the camera 
warily from beneath a bush at Wa
terford Hill Golf Course. 

'REMUS 

BUTTER 
79¢LB. 

. ... HOT HOUSE ,, 

TOMATOES 
59¢tB. 

TASTY BAKERY 

POTATO ROLLS ·9¢ ·4.ooz. 
SALAY'S,. 

RING. OR SJJCED 

BOLOG.N·A 
ggiLa 
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. OR.DINANCE NO. 70~-. 
. . .: ~ . , " , . ,. 

AN· OR.I)INANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE CONNECTION .OF· 
· .. -.-' l!REMiSES--'-TO~THE~SEWAGE~DISPOSAL-SYSTEM QF ··THR.~~ 

VILLAGE OF CLARJ(STON; MIQIDGAN:; TO PROVIDE FOR THE . 

IM!'PSITIO~, COLLECTION AND ENEO~CEMENT OF. FINES AND,. 

IMPRISONMENT1 FOR FAIJ,.:URE TO CONNECT; AND TO PROVIDE. 

FOR OTHER MATTERS RELATIVE TO SAID SYSTEM AND TO THE. 
USE THEREOF. . . . . . . . 

THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON, ORDAINS: 

SECTION 1.01 Wlfenever used in this ordinance, except when otherwise 

indicated by the context: . . · 

. (a) The term· "Village" shall be construed to. mean the Village of · 

Oatkston and the term ''County:• shall be construed to mean the County of· 

Oakland, both in the State of Michigan. 
(b) . The terni "Cotincil"·shall be construed to niean the Village Council of 

said Village of Clarkston, the legislative and governing body thereof. 

(c) .The term "sewage disposal system" shall be cpnstrued. to mean the 

Clarkston Sewage Disposal System established and constructed by the County. 

. (d) The· term "system" shall be deemed ·to refer to the said·· sewage 

disposal system located within the Village of Clarkston. 
(e), · The term "available. public sanitary sewer" shall be construed ?fo mean 

a public sanitary sewer system focated in a right of way, easement, highway, 

street or. public way which crosses; adjoins or abuts upon the property and 

passing not more than· 200 feet .at the nearest point from a ·structure in which 

,sanitacy sewage orgiinates: . . , . · ,, · · . 
(f) The teqiJ.. "structure in which se_\Yage originates"· or "structure" shall 

be construed to mean a building in which toilet, kitchen, laundry, bathing or 
other facilities which generate water-carried sanitary sewage, are used or are 

available for use for household, commercial, industrial or. other purposes. 

. SECTION 1.02 Public sanitary sewage systems are essential to the health, 

safety and welfare of the people of the State and the Village. Septic tank 

disposal systems are subject to failure due to soil conditions or-other reasons. 

·Failure or potential failure of septic .tank disp'osal systems poses a threat to the,:. 

public health, safety and welfare; presents a potential for ill health, 

transmission of disease, morality and potential economical blight and 

constitut_es a threat.to the quality of surface and subsurface waters of the state 

and the Village. The conne.ction to available public sanitary sewer systems at the 

e~rliest,. reasonable date is a matter for the protection of the public .health, 

safety and welfare and necessary in the public interest which is declared as a· 

. matter of legislative de~ermination. 
SECTION 2.01 The said system shall be used for the collection and 

transportation of sanitary sewage only. Qownspouts, footing drains, weep tile, or 

any conduit that carries storm water or ground water, along or in combination 

with san.itary sewage, shall not be connected to the system, directly or indirectly. 

Indo.s~ial an~ commercial waste shall be discharged-l,~~9. the\system only in. 

compliance with ·the standards and regulations of the County. 
SECTION 3.01 Structures in which sanitary sewage originates located in 

the Village in the area served by the system for which there is an available public 

sanitary sewer of the system shall not be used_ or occupied, after the effective 

date hereof, unless said structures are connected to the sewage disposal system: 

Provided, that structures within the Village in which sanitary sewage is 

originating on the effective date hereof or in which sanitary sewage originates 

before availability of the system or any part thereof to serve said structure shall 

be connected to said system within twelve (12) Months after publication of a 

notice by the Village in the Clarkston Newsy.a newspaper of general circulation 

in the Village and County, of the availablilicy of the system. 
Plats for premises subdivided into Three (3) or more lots or .parcels, after 

the effective date hereof, shall not be approved on behalf of the Village and none 

of said lots or parcels shall be improved by the erection of a structure thereon 

unless lateral sewers to serve all of said lots or parcels, and to connect same to 

the syst~m. are available as part of the system or shall be installed at private cost 

(or the estimated cost thereof deposited with the Village) in the manner, size and 

location approved by the Village. 
SECTION 4.01 When the structure in which sanitary sewage originates 

has been connectJ:!d to an available public sanitary sewer system before use and 

occupancy or within the Twelve (12) Months period provided in this Ordinance 

the Village. shall requite connection to be made forthwith after notice, which 

may be by first class or certified mail or posting on the property, 'to the QWner of 

the property on which the structure is located. The notice shalt give the 

approxiJ;nate location. of the public sanitary sewer system which is available for 

. '· -~ -. 

Steve 11.ammond._s..ixtli grader atSashabaw Junior High School; has 

a delightfully noisy new toy. Called .a Kabonger~ it's turning into the . 

iatest p{ayground fad, · ' 

PEERIN' ~~~ PAST 
25 YEARS AGO.IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

May21, 1948 
On Tuesday; Melva Shiels entertained at a double miscellaneous 

shower honoring Marjorie Collins who will become the bride of Thomas 

Cox and-.Mrs. Nelson Schmidt (Eleanor Oswald).. a recent bride. · · 

~ ***** 
. Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Strother, an 8 lb. 3 oz. daughter, Mary 

Josephine. 
***** 

With a big six run, second inning upsurge, Clarkston defeated Log 

Cabin 10-6, thus putting them in lst place. 

***** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

May23, 1963 

Six ninth graders will appear on· TV Channel Seven's "Starlet 

Stairw'11'· The performers are Nick Gura, Rick Richards, John White, 

Russ Simonson, Merlin Green, and Paul Hoxie. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Went of M-15, Clarkston celebrated,their 6th· 

• wedding anniversary May l~t~. 

SECTION 8.01 All ordinances and resolutions or parts thereof, insofar as 

the same may be in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed. · 
Made and passed by the Council of the Village of aarkston, this 14th day 

of May, A.D., 1973. . . 

EFFECTIVE: May 24, A.D., 1973 
Bruce. Rogers 
Village Clerk 

. connection of the structure involved. a:nd shall advise the owner of-the 
requirements and of the enforcement provisions of this• Qrdinance, I hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a 'true and complete copy of 

SECTION 4.02 This Ordinance shatl be known and may be cited as the Ordinance' No. 70 duly adopted by the Village Council. of the Village of 

"Clarkston Extension of Qinton-Oakla:nd Sewer Connection Ordinance". Clarkston, County of Oakland, Michigan, at a Regular Meeting held on May 14, 

SECTlON 5.01 Where any structure in which sanitary sewage originates 1913 a( which all Councilmen were present except Schultz & Wilford and that 

' is not connected to an ayailable public sanitary sewer system within 90 days public notice of said meeting\vas· given pursuant to Act No. 261, Public Acts of 

~fter the date of mail,ing .Qr. posting of the wri~en .notice, the provisions of this Mfchigan, 1968, in9luding in the case of a special or resched.uled meeting notice 

""·. ::. o~iiu~nce ,~hall·. be ::~11forc'eabl.e through the. bringing Qf ·appropriate :acti9n for by P'!hlicatiQn· o~ po$ting .. at least Tw~lv~ (12) Hours p!1or to th~,time set for ~e . 

injun~ii;?~; ma,n,d~m~s•, ~~·'?·~~~~e~:. in; an~: ~oti!f h.aving j!1n~dJct•Q..n~::.Any ,., ~eeting.. · "' .·. ·. · · ·· .. ·. · · · , · ·· · .· · · 

.. violation of flits , 9,rdm,a11c;e1s deemed .. to pe a nuisail:ce p~r se, · , · · · . · "":· ·''l ft.lrthet certify that Councilman Weiss'.~oved :ad9ption, of s~id .Ord.inance" · 

. ·. ~ :SECTIQbl'6.'Ql :· :Aiiy per~oll, fi~ or ~orp~ra#9µ ·co11.viCt~· of,disposing of and Coµ~cilmat} Granh1nd . siippoM.1. said motion. i • . · · .. ·. ' 

· sewa~eiJi a·ma:(1~¢r co,n~aty t<dhe provisiOns:of this ordinal!ce; or. failing to · , ·• lt'uJ1her certtfY tlfatthe)ollowmg Coun~ilmen voted f~r ·adoption of said 

~on~ect with- an ava,ila~Je publi(! s.anitaf)' s~wer as prciTI,ded he.r~in; or. iii anY ~ · ()r.dinance Ba5ing~r, Graftlupd,· Thay~r .. W~~s.~~P the Jq.Uowmg Councilme~ 

. :other·way ~i()lafing:':t~e:·provisions·J~ftJi.is ·ordinance shatt:be.guilty.bf a··.··· voted'agalit.st ad~ption.-~f:,said Ordipance None . .,,, · · : . · 

misderii~angr,:~ljd, ·subM:t¢d tq a fitte;(>f not .• to ~icceed·$10Q.()() or impnsoftttierif· : :· ' I f(i~eJfcemfy that· siid 'Ordinancf has bee~ .. recorded 'in the Pr~in~ce . 

. . ~ ip. ~the: G9un.fyjaif for .~a,.-pericxf.not eiceeding Q0 :~.~yfor bo.tfi. SUcfr.flne; !;1.DCf. • : : • ·~()~~ .Of th~ V;ill;~ge. ;~d, ttia~ such 1i'.ec0~4ing has -'been auj:henticated ,by the 

.. ·. ·~ntptisf)hmellt; .in· t~(:dis~.retioft 0,f the. CQurk togethe.r. -wit1i c()sts':"of:said~ ; Sl~awres. of dfo{:pfesiaen~··itrtd<Yill~g~:deJ:k~ . . . . . . . .· . . . ' ' . "".' ·'.':'\'·•: 

· pr,os¢cuJion.<· :~ <.'. ;:.}• / .· ···< ".:· · ·· .. ' .. :. ·· · ·. :· ~ .. ·: :, · ·· ..... ·, • ·: l.!"rtllercei;fify',ili,atsllld,Ordm~cew~pubhsh(Xl on.the 24th day ofMay~ 

.·· · . ~,., .. SE ION7:Jll,..,'./ 'any:,$ectlon;, aph/sent~ncei·clause" ;phrase•of,, .. ,:.:191..-3; m the Qlark:ston: Jie\Vs:·. .· · , .. 1· · 1.. , · . >.;~. :~i .. ,;.; (;r·· ';·. · ·, 

tit""-::·"")' .,." ~ \il'ti:~· '· ·· · · · ·the(S':. · 11 ·1\ilj~~·#,..~t· .. : .. , .,,. "g"·· · ·.·,,.f • "'i·:c; ''/~ Dat~5l16Z'i~;, .. :-~~~:~, ,;,;:;;,~· ;·: ~~ .. ,:,~ .~·; ... , ,t . • ~··. , • . · · •. ·:" :. -:,:, ·'.'' >, .. · ... · 
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Basement recreation ro~m leads directly outdoors. 

!il ob ·~ hite REAL ESTATE, IN.C. 

5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 

JUST LISTED! 
• 1 . 

Ano ready t~ shO\v - .3 bedroo~ ranch on large lot in fine 
Clarkston netghborhoo~within walking distance of schools. 
Brand new aluminum siding on both the house and 2112 car 
garage. Built-in dishwasher. 1112 baths. Priced at a reasonable 
$25, 900, so hurry on this one! 

- .. ·~ 

625•5821 

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
' . . .· ' . ~-. \ ..... •,. . ·,. _\. ·.' ·~. ' ·• . . -' . 

Doµglas has his own tree fort in the backyard. 

GJtate 
6 EAS} CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

LAKEVIEW 
...-: 

CLARKSTON ... A LOVELY HOME! 
A FIREPLACE to be enjoyed both from the spacious living 
room and the dining room. An attraCtive kitchen with 
built-ins and a serving area to the dining room. Paneled family 
room, 3 bedrooms, large utility room containing numerous 
cupboards. Patio, 1112 car garage. Walk to all_ schools. 

WALDON 

·• 

CLARKSTON ... PERFECT FAMILY HOME! 
A well planned home with a flexible floor plan to meet the 
needs of a large or small family. A large living room with a 
brick fireplace, dining room, 3 bedrooms and a den (or 4th 
bedroom), 1112 baths. Walk to all schools. 

COUNTRY HOMESITE 
lOACRES 

Beautiful, rolling, partially wooded property bord~ring on 
state land. Brandon Twp. $23,500. 



.. An unusual rug, made of llama bait, 
··;eY:fa: .,,~4.;-'<~;J.b'·~": t~.,_gift from h,er. brother, Father 
_;,t!i'"">.•°&"'' ·~v.o~filltct:fortald, a· priest who lived in 

. . • I ' 

bY,BetcyHecker 
The Califom.fa style. ranch home .of . 

Terri .and Lou Schiete and· their. son, 
Douglas, is sef into a wooded hillside 
near Deer Lake. 

Their elegant, green carpeted living 
room has' -a : goldon 'Wlifte-brcfca-de -. 
traditional sofa and matching settee. 

· 1'hree marble. top tables, imported from 
Italy, are unique with beautifully carved 
bases. The entire end wall is covered 
with antique silk drapes, pulled back to 
view the redwood . sundeck and the 
glasstopped, wrought iron patio 
furniture. · 

To highlight this room, Terri choose 
one red velvet Queen Anne chair. 

The red. is carried throughout the 
house, but is most predominant in the 
open kitchen and family room. Red 
placemates at the counter eating area, 
red chair pads, even red salt and pepper 
shakers add brightness in the modern 

· kitchen. 
_ :_,, The family room features red in the 

'Bolivia for si:K years. · 
Terri said, "It's a rea.l conversation 

piece, and can'you imagine, he brought 
·it home all folded up in his suitcase.". 
The hand. sewn rug was created by 
using different colors of llama hair, 

. making circles and stars. The center 
circle contains a silhouette of a llama. · 
--bownstaTrs, - Lou .. ouilt himself a 
"pool hall". The spacious recreation 
room is paneled in grey, rough 
barnwood with white ceiling ano light 
panels, and is furnished with black a.nd 
white plaid sofa and chair. 

Lou also built the bar, with padded 
leather arm rests, and leather·. stool 

. seats. ., 
But; Lou's real fove is fishin~"riot 

. shooting pool. · 
Terti said, "We've lived in the 

Clarkston area. for 16 years, and four 
years in this house. Lou has always 
worked out of the area, and I thought 
that when we were planning to move 
last time, that we would move closer to 
Detroit. But Lou wouldn't leave Deer 

·Lake. He loves it." 

. / . 

by 'Bob&· Geri Wertman 

Stiff putty got you stuck? Don'.t fret. In most cases, kneading and slight 
warming wiU make it soft and pliable. -W otk the putty vigorously 
between your hands until it is ready to use. If you put the putty in a 
plastic bag f1rst, your hands will not get oily or stained. If the putty is 
really hard, add a few drops_ of linseed oil to the putty in the bag and 
work vigorously until it softens . .A few minutes and the putty will be like 
new •. 

Frequent visits to BOB'S HARDWARE, 90 S. Main St., 625-5020 for 
supplies and advice will make your do-it-yourself projects far easier. Our 

· quality includes Stanley hand tools, Sentry power tools, Master 
padlocks, Amerock h~rdware, and a complete selection of p~ints and 
painting· supplies. Hour~: 8-6, · Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Put flour on your hands first and fresh putty won't stick to. your 

hands when ~ou use it. 
large area floor rug, the table cloth. on 
the drop leaf table, and in red candles 
and flowers. 

Family room windows on either end 
of the large room, plus a doorwall, lead 
to the back patio and sundeck.. The 
view is lovely, the backyard terraced 
with rock and railroad ties. 

~· FOR THOSE ·WHO CARE 
ABOUT QUALITY· 

A very large assortment· of the plants you . are apt\ to need 
Sunburst Locusts . · High Quality Yews Asparagus · Blueberry Plants 

The master bedroom has a green 
velvet spread on the Ethan Allen 
four-poster and green silk drapes. Terri 
made curtains from bath towelS for the 
private bath. 

Japanese:Flowering Cherries French Lilacs Strawberry Plants Perennial Plants 
Pink & White Dogwood Crimson King Maple Raspberry Plants Roses 
Rhododendrons Norway.Maple Gooseberry Plants Vines 
Azaleas Japanese,Red Maple Currant Plants Ground cover 

Doug's room is bright: ·red, white, 
and blue wallpaper, and typically a· 
boy's room, with G.I. foe and his 
equipment .on the dresser. 

The Ortonvill'e Nurseries· RockPlants ~-
627-2545 10448 Washburn Rd. 

~~ . ' 

MEMORIAL DAY MAY 28 
LET'S REMEMBER THOSE. SO .BRAVE 

CLARKSTON 

Nearly ·3 Acres 
With a Y2 · acre spring fed pond surrounds this sharp 3 bedroom 
home. Area oCTine homes. Very close to l-75. Land Contract 
terms available. 

,/' 

CLARKSTON 

. •:ei,aiififijl,·~Wooaeil:,:Area· 
Birdland. ~s tJie name . given· to. thls be~utiful wooded area in Clark
ston. :Large woo~ed lot· V,ery, very ·attractive home featuring a 

. ·walk-out fmis)ledJ9wetievelwitl],. family· room ~4. fireplace. · 
-. . ' - . ' - ' . . . . . .. . ' ~···· ·_. . .- .. 

'fje Need Listings! 
We just can't help it if we sell 
everything we get our hands on .. 
We will be glad to appraise your 
home without obligation. 

WATERFORD 

Lake Privileges 
There is a beautiful beach just down the street from this elegant 
Colonial Home. Home features two fireplaces, first floor laundry, 
formal dining room and much more. Call today. 

Mclnncdly· Realty Co. 
39 _SOUTH MAIN STREET. CLARKSTON . 

·,.e·· .. !.·-2·· )s·· · ·-.·s.-··;o·-. ·o· -· ·o·. ·. .... · •··... . . ' .. ·. ,',; . •· . .. . ~~<:· . 
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Fout poster bed dominates master bedroom. 

· TH·E 
QUALITY 

POOL BUILDERS!! 

FREE PLANNING SERVICE 
All pools personally supervised by North Oakland County's 
only full time pool builder. 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

Quality Wqrk by People Who Care 

EIGHT-YEAR LICENSED POOL BUILDER 

Betty Hecker and Terri Schiete enjoy a cup of coffee in the 
attro.ctive kitchf!r'I. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
. WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
'FILL DIRT •STONE 
' FILL SAND ' ROAD GRAVEL / 

:A.~~~ • MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
' TORPEDO ' PEA PEBBLE 

"WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD- STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625 2331 
DELIVERY 

- SERVICE A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 9820 ANDERSO'.\JVILhE RD., CLARKSTON 

A Lady is a Lady ... is a lady 
TREAT YOURSELF TO A DAY OFF! 

Better Maid Ltd. 
COMPLETE HOME OR APARTMENT CLEAN I NG 

DUSTING VACUUM ING LAUNDRY FLOOR CARE 
' 

DISHES WINDOWS ALL THE TOUGH JOBS 

simply Call: 363-71 70 
MAIDS TO YOUR DOOR-BONDED & INSURED-REASONABLE 

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED 

, I 
... you deserve id 

. ,. . . .. 



Home·Gardening ... 

by Dave Coulter.1 

There. is little doubt that tomatoes 
are the number one home garden 
vegetable in the cities, the suburbs, 
villages and farms. There are few 
communities that lack a good supply of 
quality grown plants that encompass a 
wide range of varieties. Certainly this is 
true of Oakland County. 

The Beltsville, Md., station of the 
. ·- . ...-u.s. Department' of Agriculture, the 

universities of Delaware, . Florida, 
California; Ohio and Purdue and the 
major tomato processors and seedsmen 
have committed millions of dollars in 
research money to develop new and 
better tomato varieties that solve 
problems. 

For instanee, there are several new 
varieties of tdmatoes commonly known 
as "Jointless." These varieties pick 
from the vines without Jeaving the stems 
and sepals (or calyx leaves) on the fruit. 
Other varieties are coreless to enable 
canners to can them whole without the 
fruit collapsing. Some varieties have 

. 80% or more of the fruit mature at one 
' --- time so they may be harvested 

mechanically. 

smooth and with a short core, having a 
fleshy interior. But if it was taken on by 
a garden center, they would have to 
"sell" each plant; and the garden stores 
lack the time and qualified personnel to 
do this. So unless you grow your own 
plants, and that's batting at a sticky 
wicket, it's hard to try new and better 
varieties. 

There are about 400 . or 500 
recognized varieties of tomatoes, and 
narrowing this range -down to a few to 
be recommended is a touchy problem.: · 
In as much as it's too late to start your 
own plants to try new varieties, about 
the best I can do is to establish some 
guidelines to help those who haven't 
already set out their plants. 

Tomato plants should be chosen that 
are freestanding with firm stems, fresh 
appearing medium to rich green stems 
and I prefer to use plants that haven't 
yet bloomed. Plants without flowers 
respond more quickly 'to the shock of 
transplanting than those in flower or 
fruiting, and will produce fruit almost 
or as quickly as larger plants. 

Yell ow Longs are Sweet Banana or 
Romanian or Yellow Long Sweet. 

Sweet Rounds is Sweet Cherry. 
Hot Longs are H~ngarian Yellow 

Wax and Red Cayenne. 
Extra Hots are Red Chili, Floralgem 

and Serrano Chili. 
By and large, the major pest of 

peppers is corn borers. If they become a 
problem, consu~t your garden center 
pe~ticide expert or phone the 

Agricultural Extension people at the 
county complex. 

It was pleasing to me to meet so many 
of you at the Clarkston News Garden 
Clinic at Ritter's last Saturday and the 
quality of the questions you asked 
indicated to me your own expertness. 
Mrs. Daile put a lot of effort into this 
project and so did Tom Ritter; th(fy 
should be commended. Thank you for 
coming. 

Pd. Adv; 

How do you judge the fair market value of a piece of property? It is the 

price an owner will take from a buyer. Banks, when appraising the 

property, will accept this value as the fair value of the house. The best 

p~ople to give your house a fair market value are your real estate agents. 

They are able to arrange a price which will be agreeable to all parties 

involved in. the transaction. 
However, commercial plant growers, 

garden center owners and you, the 
home gardener, are creatures of habit 
and tend to grow and buy what you 

· most- easily -remember. -So-- -you. buy 
varieties whose names are alliterative -
such as Bonnie Best and Big Boy,. or 
varieties that have been in use a long, 
long time such as Marglobe or Rutgers, 
and sometimes you buy a variety just 
because the "plants look vigorous and 
sometimes you get a tomato that is 
yellow or pear-shaped and not the type 
you wanted. 

Studies at Michigan State University. 
confirm my attitude toward this 
problem. Many growers use a "popup" 
liquid fertilizer which would be low in 
nitrogen and high in phosphorous and 
potassium. This may_ be useci as a Why not call BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 

drench or it may be applied as a foliar ·· · tod'ay-with·your listing! ){our real estate needs will be met with personal 

feeding. concern by real estate professionals~ And we'll use our knowledge and 

When I transplant tomatoes, I break experience to sell your property as quickly as possible for full market 

from the stem the first true leaves (these value. 24 hour answering service. Hours: 9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 

are not serrated) and transplant them 
just a bit deeper in the soil than from 12-5, Sun. 

Getting the newer and better varieties 

where the leaves were picked. Be sure 
the plants are set firmly and water them 
in. Apply more water when the leaves 
wilt or curl. Avoid the use of high 
nitrogen fertilizer. A 5-20-20 fertilizer is 
good and some suppliers provide a 
balanced tomato food with the needed 
micro elements and calcium to keep the 
fruit firm. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Selling your house? A coat of new paint is a great recommendation! 

Wintergreen, Inc. 
-~--- to you is extremely complicated and 

slow. For instance, Royal Ace is a 
tomato variety widely used by · 
commercial growers in southwestern 
Michigan. It is a large fruited, 
globe-shaped, a rich red color, firm, 

County denies 

Deer Lake plan 

Peppers like hot feet, whether they / 

produce pleasingly placid peppers or fbmmm;i;mi;:m;i;~~:g;g;~:a;g~mmm!'m!'mlm~~mmmm~~=m1~~ 

The Oakland County Planning 
Coordinating Committee has rec-
9mmended a denial for rezoning of the 
north end of Deer Lake to accomodate 
1500 living units and commercial area. 

Spokesmen for the County Planning 
Department said denial was based on 
the grounds of probable pollution to 
Deer Lake, the density proposed in 
relationship to the local development 
plan and the immediate area involved, 
and the timing of the water and sewer 
services available. 

NEW From the Quality Water PeoP_le 

peppers potent enough to panic the 
palate. So when you transplant peppers, 
set them no deeper than to the soil line 
(on the stems) in the medium in which 
the plants were grown. Neither should· 
you hoe nor cultivate deeply about the 
plants - just cut off the weeds. To 
increase your yield of peppers side dress 
them with a 10-6-4 plant food after the 
first fruit set. 

Peppers,. as do tomatoes, come in 
wide range of sizes, shapes, colors and 
potency. Here follows a range of . 
recommended varieties. 

Large Sweet Bell (Mangos if you're 
from the south) are Ida Belle, Resistant . 
Keystone Giant. 

Medium sized Sweet Bell are 
California Wonder, Yolo Wonder. 

REYNOLDS SLIM CABINET 

,,.-... 

Automatic Water Conditioner 

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place 

- only 12 inches wide. 
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds 

- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains. 

. . . and, if you have really rusty water, the new, 

exclusive Reynolds Rust-Purge System is for you. The 

Rust-Purge System eliminates the problems' most 

water conditioners have with iron content in water. 

Yes ... you may rent them, tool Rental fees applied toward purchase. 

REYNOLDS ... Michigan's oldest water conditioning 

company. 'Since 1931. A name you can trust. 

· Clip this ad and call today or tomorrow fo! a . . 
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obhgation. 

CALL 363~6663 Or Toll Free 1-liOIJ.552·7717 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING· CO. 

., ·-~-. '~""''""''"'!,.~+· ••~ ... : .... , ,"""r;;".,.,~_, 0,,,.,._-o;..-~-•-ltlj<~~,,.., . ..,"""' , •• ~;.~"9--'4-•• •· .S~'>'-• \·~~~.., ·l't• ~~~~~.:..~-~t"'ii't 
. "".';} . 

TEN ACRE PARCELS 

Beautiful 50 acre Private Lake 
with Private Park. Access to 

I 00 acre lake . 

EXCELLENT. fishµig & hunting 

OFF M-72 Between Pairview and Curan, Michigan 

ONLY 18 AVAILABLE 

CALL: 373-1000 625-2100 
. ........................................ , ........... ,. .,. .. " .......... ,. .................... ' .......... ,. 
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Calvary Lutheran .. ·Church Will · .Cost of the n~w fa~ility was $14,000 
dedicate its new class. room building at and the congregatiop, with· professional . 
the 10:30 a.m. worship· service Sunday, help, has raised $10,000'• toward the 
May ··21. ·The structure, which ·houses facility in the .fast· year. . · .· 
ejght classrooms, is located adjacent to · The comnmriity has _been invited to 
the church. · . an open house from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday· 

.· The building is electrically heated iti •the school. . 
. and air conditioned, carpeted and Rev ;·-Robert Walters said, "We have 

. ---aiViclea-by-nruvaole walls tliarattow' use u. aoaeamuch neeileil,, welrouilt space 
· of eight rooms or two 20 by 40 foot without a gre.at debtlqad- a tribute to _ 

Bride'Js gown is handmade 
Carolyn Lee Jorgensen made her full Gale Leslie Jorgensen served as maid 

length A-line gown with train for her ofhonorwithJeanne.ElenMcCurryand 
wedding Saturday to Neal Everett Vickie Lynn Jose as bridesmaids. Mark 
Man~Ji~ld11,t~a!Yan:J.,utlleraJtCb.ut.ch,. ,go~~n.IayJor.w~ b.est man.with-Roger 

· Faslifoned · of white cotton eyelet Thomas ·· Patterson, Dr. Gajahnan 
trimmed with lace, the dress featured a Nilaver and Charles Robert Jorgensen 
mantilla floor length veil. seating guests. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Jorgensen, 6880 Bluegrass. Her 
husbahd is the son of Ben Mansfield of 
Lake Orion and. Mrs. Roger Patterson 
of 7965 Sashabaw Road. 

Following a luncheon reception at 
White Lake-Oaks, the newlyweds left 

. for a trip to Florida and Freeport, 
Bahamas. 

rooms. · the resourcefulness and generosity of 
Purchased as modular units from the our members." 

Highland Park Board of Education, the 
building wa~ · installed by Robert J. 
Taylor of Clarkston. Electrical work 
was done by church members Richard 
Butler and Harry Hoffman; interior 
walls by . church member Wendell 
Larsen and men from the congregation; 
carpeting by church member George 
Tuson; sidewalks by Wayne Bisballe; 
and staining and painting by men of the 
congregation. 

Women.'s Club 
to sel'Ve· 

coffee and· cookies · 
, . . 

Coffee and cookies will ·be served to 
downtown Clarkston shoppers Friday 

Immunization clinic by members of the Clarkston 
Community Women's Club. 

An Immunization Clinic is. to be held · The treats are offered in observance 
· at Independence Center, 5331 Maybee of Hospitality Day, a part of Michigan 

Road, on June 7, and June 21 from 1 Week. 
p.m. to 4 p.m. This sertice . is being. The club has recently elected Linda 
offered to infants, pre-schoolers and Irwin president for the coming year. Pat 
school .. age . child..r.en ~y_Jhe .Qakla ... mL .Bootn .. wilLseJ.'.Y!L !!~~ Yi£~ •. J:?!'.~sigent; 
County Department of Health. There is Marilyn Mallet as secretary; Sal,l! 
no charge. · Lamm, corresponding secretary; Gail 

The next clinics are scheduled for Ferguson; treasurer; and Connie 
July 5 and July 19. Morgan, board member. 

For further information, call Inde- The year's activities will draw to a 
pendence Center at 673-2244, or the close with the annual luncheon and 
Oakland County Department of installation of offiters June 13 at Pine 

· Health; 332-9255. Knob. 

·"Springing 
~~,;; up" S . . . . . . ' . urpnse, surprise. 

,

1

lg Bellg JJec~er 
'. I 625-5726 

Joy,. the 15-year-old daughter of confined for at.least another week, and attending as consultants. Lake Road, will graduate from Wayne 
Diane and Lewis Wint, surprised. her would like to hear from some of her . *** State University Medical School May 26 
parents with a party to celebrate.their friends at Clarkston Junior High A Girls State tea was held Sunday, in Ford Auditorium,. Detroit. He'll 
wedding anniversary. School. Kelly is in room 325B. May 20 at the Auburn Heights intern at St. Joseph's Hospital in Ann 

"We have never been so touched, or *** American Legion Post Hill Gazette, Arbor. 
pleased or so proud in our lives," Diane The Glen Sommers family went to Unit No. 143. ·""' ·, *** 
reported. · ~ Port Huron last weekend for a well Attending from the Clarkston area Rev. Fr. Lawrence F. McCulloch, 

Joy had planned the food, sent the drillers convention. Like all conven- and sponsored by the Campbell who said his first Mass not so many.~ 
invitations to more than 40 of her tions, the exhibitors gave away cokes, Richmond Unit No. 63 were Kim ,years ago at Our Lady of the Lakes 
parents' friends, and had been hiding pens, balloons to the children, etc. Hamilton, daughter of Vicki Hamilton, Church, has been a5signed to the. 
things (like napkins, paper plates, Whe11 the men were being enter- Nancy Riddle and· her mother Evelyn Maryknoll missions of Central 
ballOons and streamers) in her closet for tained with "shop talk," the convention Riddle, Beth Tower and her mother, America. He will attend the Maryknoll 
weeks. . had planned bingo games for the Dawn Tower. Language School in Cochabamba, 

"She even had a bouquet of daisies . women, but Zona (Glen's Wife) Nancy Seffens was chairman, and Bolivia., . before taking up his assign" · 
on the table. The bridesmaids carried preferred to go shopping. Shirley Lynch is the 18th District ment. Fr. McCulloch is the son of Mr. 
daisies when we were married. She I hear there is a great knit and yarn President. and Mrs. Lawrence McCulloch of 4109 
thought of everything." shop in Port Huron! Am I right, Zona? The Department Director presented Windiate Park Drive, Waterford. 

Bill helped ·his sister decorate the *** a program 9f slides, informing the 60 *** 
house arid set ~p chairs. At the last Clinton Valley Barracks girls and mothers in attendance what to Kirk L. Peters, 6391 Church·; Gary R. 

:, *** meeting,.it wasteportc;:d that the Catans expect during girls' week as a Stater. White, 9689 Pine Knob; and Tamara 
A ·sunday ev~hing cookout was held · have returned from their winter in The girls will be learning about our Trese, 5390 Oakhill, are among the 100 

to honor Charles and Lucille Refoliert, :florida. Laila Rohloff and the Rioux government at all levels, from township Oakland University students who have 
who are nioving away .. · The Leigh . have returned from. a two month up to the state leyel. They will be renewed their prestigious Student Life 
Bonners and the_,Clatk Sdulbys plant\ed' ~ western trip, and that Jessie Coleman is learning by participation, by campajgn- ...Scholarships for the 1973-74 year, the 
tbe party and invi(ed nine ·couples to ~;iy ·home from her winter vacation. ing, running for all the offices <even dog university announced. 
fa,!eW,elF to . the · Reicherts, 2~-y~al' · · Russel Coon was reported to be in catcher); by having an election, and *** 

. r~idents :<>f. parkston. They Will, 1be . 'Flint Osteopathic Hospital, and Lorna discussi9g ~?!l'ent topics. , Pam Gillis, daughtet:-o~i-; and Mrs. 
g~j,pg,t~ .. ]~~e~~~. and Lucille said, Little of D~visb{1rg is in Crittenton · -~·~: ..... r.i'L ·-· · *~* .. ~ . . Louis Gillis of P~rryf·~ke Road, was 
"'(here ·.\vete~ s~~e comments and· Hospital in Rochester.· VV1llta~~'. Hamtlto~, son of~. and· graduated May ·"12 from Central 
teasingaboul'You attl come and see us· *** , Mrs. Wdham . Hamtlton, . 36 •. East Michigan bmversity with a B.S. in 
some time, hear?' " . ·Mollie Lynch, daughter of Shll:ley Church, ~as re~~tved an appomtinent to,,, ~dUCljltiop;. Pmn majored in business 
- She also said, "It. wa~ a very. nice . ~n~ John- of Eastlawii, has finis~ed._her West Pomt .M1htary Academy .. _cl~J)-!O~~ ..:..edu~tion and has a· minor in health 

·p!lrty _:nd we a~prectate it very much. . Jun~or_ .~e~r,. a~·. Cen~~l .f\:ftch~~an .. , '!1:· · ij~ ,y..;~11 )!f>·~P&~Je . .p.~~··:mp1;1~. ~ edti~ation. ·• . ' .. 
. We h~v~ know.n these people .so m~, . p~.w:~tsttY. }vtoµ1.e;ws .t\tt~ year':S: ~1tor: · sl;',mma·cum latf~\tJf<l~f¥6tQll;'Htgh.· .. · - · · , * .. *** .· .. . · 
· ~ . years. . *** . ' · _ <.>f!h.t? :t:9Jl~ge .~~{l~~.~~k •.. and t_he s~hool · . Sc~ool. . ' ;~*· ·· · .. . " C a 1 v a r y, Luth-e r a n Church 

·· .\ . ?ffi~t~ls fec::l t~a~,1't.ts t~~ best pubbs~e~ . -- Mother-Daughter. Banquet committee · 
. . .Mr! and Mrs'. Ed. ~oss a~~ t~etr s?n, 1~ y~ar,s. Mollie 1s waiting to hear; ~f 1t ~lpha Gamma .. ~l.l~{>;t~~·. of, DeJt~ composed of ue· ·ney. Carol'- Bixby, 

· RonalP,.!}r~s~tUJ~g·tP,tQ thell' temporary• .wm! any awatds. .· ·· · Kappa Gamma, So~!?r1ty was. repre- Elairie M nn Lois Navaare Carol 
; qu~d:e~s, waiting.for t~~~ .. 11;~W h~use·to .. ··''Molli~ a~ivM home •n time. to turn sen~~~ last weekepd at a CC!nve!ltj.o:O..j~ -- Skillman io Vaara Bev Walters and 

be completed., · . · · a~ound, pack ai.td start ·out on a 10-day. Detroit by Mrs. ~Bemard Mouss~a'U;li_ ,Rosema ' Yak ~ receivin com-
. .. . .:~he· .' f?rm~~,.. ,J,~f~~j!le ~ark~~P.J:l. : h~e. !11~ hike ·is·;i n~~~ ,credi!; 'nd;tl!e ·'. ¥rs. ~'./J: '-Hatison;. fan·. qatifirj ·:.~rs,' ·plimeritfi'oF~fli! fhi~er :arid. i!ogram 

.. . : r~s~?ent~av~ ·opened !1 .ga~~e~' ~.~P~ly. .'.J°J~ert~ ~~ the .~~~~achta Tratl. !'.'red. -'J?-.av.1son,: '¥rs'.t Lynn. J~~ls "~.d- \Vhicfi drew-i01 m6thers and daughters 
. · . ,.business m .Roscommon, ·Mtcfogan .. . ·: °' . . .. - • , • • ·; . · .Mrs, ~she Ptirsfow .. ,.· , · . · · M. • -

16 
·'t:th-~ • h. 

11
· · -· ' ~ · · · · · · " · " ,., 1 · · · - " ~~- · " · · · · · ·~ · · .. · .. -· ay· a e •c urc ""'-

, .. :·. • : , ~heir qlarkst9n·~. friends 'wi~~. th~m .. · :}~~ol ie. anc;f ··SJia:~~on·: .. Lynch.):ia..v¢ · · : The ·wQ~~n , ~~d .:·'_c:ha,rge',·_ .of.: a ' : - · '· · ·• . · . · · · - . · · 

{

''. '; : .· ·,"Good· I;u~k:" ·· ,.· ·.· .. · ·. "~>!'' . • · · · -:.,, receh'.ed: .their 'assigliments/ at ·'the·:; iliemoriaf service'·Stlriday' in:ol'.lliilgF , · • ~he. ~~~~n&.-~~·~. c:leag-up c?~~mttee 
· .,._, ·. :.,. L .. · .. , ._ · ... '·"'. · ".', ~ .. ·. · ~*-*' . : · .:~ .m.ii~/}«'ir.. '-' · ·J\:metican: Iiigion~A:ti;Mtia.!}i·tiifl~~'Stal'~"',· ._.. ·· '.: .. , , .. ·!"~*,* ·; runM.·~~c::oq ... ~~p!v~~, -the mei,i~\1}!.cH6JMi!l8,)tP~v~ 
'-·.: :· "{:""'."' ·: · 1 ·., · · · · :• ·:· .,,:. ···· · ·" · ··aw~.~~ipa:/· .. , · ,··· · .. · ... · ·· .. ,.··. ~ ,;_t ·~~~ge~on.-oFJ)~an~Bi.W • .:.~WY,aa~~~en..,.Jlll), 

·· ·:· ' · > ·, ..... ·. ·:'."i:.M/·'\·.~;.;a:.:;..,.h. · ... :····•:·ca; ... ~ .. ~.:s••··"'-'-'.,.·'•M,.;~1.,.·c':C.1.~iii~":~•.fhi~:..il ··Kuo aDa·R~·Gr•ves. ·. · · · 
· .,.'.\ I ,..p!taf~\ , . .,~·11t~~/"~~~tuf ·f~!'..\Q•·';.,r.;~1!!111.l'' ~ap:f··,~.~/.1""'r'·"'·"'·'i../·~~JJ~lY.~;4"'.!l~ ...... .,\,· ·' ,._, ·.''; ; .. . : ·. 
'o..~~4·... ~ r .. ·- t~ "" ·:~f.\¥~ "-:-/· . ·~."':t'::~ ... "~ r . . · <:,:;~ ,."'·:' .... :.'' ( ,r .... ~1'" ,:-: •• ~,t,~! .. .-:·:Jy,~' .. r, I..,,,.,_,..""""''~.· .... _~~~""."' ~o. ;·:' r. :~;!tit:".'' 'J: ,'l'. ,:· 1.- ', ... ' .. ·:. \ 



·l.JA off iters · 
atten·d ' workshop 
~..... . ' '. . 

NortO.--Sashabaw Elt::mentary School 
. hosted the , fir.st ·· Officer Training 
Workshop k1.ay 15 sponsored by the 
Clarkston ,Area PTA Council. 

Purpose of the workshop was to give 
job training and, guidance to" incoming 
PT A officers and c.ommittee chairmen.· 
It was attended l>Y new officers from . 
Andersonville, Dailey Lake, North and 
South Sashabaw; and Pine Knob 
Elementary Schools and by · council 
officers. · 

Ferndale and Royal Oak PT A 
officl)rs , also attended: · . 

Gymnastics club 

District. 7 Director Marge · Sands 
discussed effective leadership . in the 
PT A and showed a film· concerning 
areas of pot€<ntial PT A involvement. 

.... Experienced PT A · members •from 
Pontiac, Royal Oak, Clawson and 
Ferndale led individual discussions 
groups. 

Girls gymnastic club will meet at 9 
a.m. Saturday at Clarkston Jtinior High 
School and will continue to meet the 
second and fourth Saturdays of the 
month until the end of school. 
"'Independence Township Recreation 

Director said club participants must 
have completed gymnastics 1 and . 2 
offered last fall and winter or pass an 
introductory test. 

Connie Walton, Clarkston United Methodist Church antique show 
dealer chairman, and son, Steven, are home after a day of meeting 

antique dealers .. in Lapeer and booking them for the local show and sale 
June 7 and 8. · 

'AREA CHURCHES A~b THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHl:JRCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clark~on, Michigan 48016 

Ken Hauser 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship ...,. 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m, 

Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. · 
Rev. iN. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30. Rev. John K. Hendley , 

ANOE RSONVI LLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Dunain 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
... 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF ORA YTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
R11v. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship -11 :00 a.m. 

.. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805. Bluegrass Drive 
Ae11. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. - 10·:30 B..m. 1 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOO . 

54 South Main 
c. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE·BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. . 

FIRST BAPT.IST 
5972 Paramus 

'CLARK.SJOl\i.LINITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldrc:i.n Road 
Rev. Frank CoZ11dd 

Worsliip - 10:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller-Rd. 

·Father Francis weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

THE:SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Streat · 

tBri~er Mary iUpMn 
. ·,,Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m • 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURR.ECTION 

6490. Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship ,, _ _. 8:00 & 10:00 . 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

· ' 5401 Oak Park off. Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

·Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 
. ~,,,,,. . . 

DIXIE.BAPTIST 
cHURCH. 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - tO:OO a.m. 
Evening Service .6~00 p,m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
· 5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - ·11 :00 a.m. 

disengage, without the destructive 
tantrum (even use of nuclear arms) 

"Then shall the' wolf live with tlie 
sheep, 

· that a dictator could unleash. 
This· Memori.al Pay can be 

important to us for two reasons: 
1) To thank God for and member 

those who have fought and given 
themselves for our country, and 

and the leopard lie down with the 
goat; 

the lamb and the young iion shall 
grow Up together, 

and a little child shall lead them." 

CALV ARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

. Spiritual .Mes~age 

We . celebrate Memorial Day keep us free as a nation led us to. 
un<;le.r new ~ircµmstances this year. believe that 'we could enforce our 
At the sa1I1e ~~~that we remt'.m~er ~ills all~~ver the world. U~willing to 

t··- ·~· those who ~ave :thei~ liv~s ~o .defend stoop to'totally destructive savagery;·. 
our country; we-; are pamfully close . we·, found·.we couldn't: :aut rather 

.~ to the. e~d· ·df ~ ·c1lnflict in VJ~~ati( •.. than' 'bel~g asham~d~. i;o . 8,dmit we. 
Jhat.maiiy ofu~ .. would ·ratJ:ier.forget~ .... ieie, W~QJig, l'.m·proud that our free 
· · T:~e·· ve~ ~of~es th~t have . helped counpy could. ad~i~ a mistake and; 

2) To ask him for faith and 
clarity of sight to realize that war is 
not inevitable and not the best way : · 
to solve, nationa! qisagi'eements. 

We can be proud of our ·. 
warriors even as we see· war in a new 
and sobering perspective, ang_'stop 
kidding ours¢lves that God ·endorses" 
our bloodshed. Armiesandwar are a · 
result of our fa.lse pride, ·.siti a~d·.1· 
self-centeredness -· · not of God's.· 
will.- · · .:. · · · '. :· · · : · . · ~' . ·.: 

. Isaiah's J?rophe<:y points us t0.pur" 
·Father's willwhen he:says·that'his 
sei:va:nf ''will wear the. ·belt 'of· 
justi~e.'" '. ~.. · · · ··~: · · · 

. ·~. . . 

.'.s-p;oNS~~E:D:·BY '.PBES6~1llS:l~iESSJS~ . . . . .. - . ,' ' . . ., . ·- . . . . · ... : ·. ' . -, . . . - . . . . :: .. ~ . ' ' :· ... "";::.; -

. HAUPt:eoNi1.Ae·> 
North Maui . . . 

-._··--'''.:: .·_.··' ; ··: . 
'· . - , •.. . :·.f~~~~r, .. ~ . , ·. . 

HURSF~LL. ReALESTAtE · 
6 .E: qh:ur9h .. sy:e~ .... 

. "'" ' ...... ,•.•.'· 
>HoW~~S·LANES;. \ .·. ·~ · 

· 6696 l>iJde. ~gh~ay. ·. ·, : · 
. ~ . ' ! .~ ' 

'' 
-:. :.". ·i-

. ... ii ...... : 

. · ... WONDE.ffDRUGS· .,: . 
· .1J~1(f~d M~lS <· . c . 

. ·I . . 1 

Isaiah 11:6 

" 



=;,:'H.;~; \:'.~:!iif ;fil)t(,01;·lr\~·i}.s·:rFs ' , 
The • Indep~iidenc¢ ·: T9\y,#sh1p :·ioN!NG ~OARD . OF · Tlie · Independe11ce · Townsijip:,.~ ZQNINQ. · BOARD ·OF 

.. Al1J.>EALS \V;n ,me~t,011·¥ay :29~··.1:973ai8;SQ p;tn. at 90 N. . .J . APPEALS will meet oti ~fa:y:29, .. 1973 at 8:05 p.m. at .90 N. 
·. Main St.: q#~stofi:~ ~ich.ig~n; .• io"hea~.··c.AsE··~A·(l.Olr an .Main St., Clarkst()n,. Michigan,. to hear. C:ASE #A-196,· an.-

appe~l bylOhJi R. Pfaeridtll~t:for prope.#YJocat~d :at east side. ,appeal by Rogei: Covert for prop~rty loc~ted. at 4738 Goodale~ 
of Paramus, Ipt #403~ C]~rksto:µ E~tates #.7<Applicant see)cs · · Lots 29 & 30, Block 24, Sunny Beach Country Club #1. 
variance from Ordina~ce #51, Sec. s; so.to allow construction .· · .... , Applicant seeks variance from . .Qrdinance #St~ Sec. 5, so to 
of a home. on 70 ft .. frontage and 1l,72S sq'. ft .. · . allow construction of an attached garage reducing his side 

· yards to 5 ft. and 6 ft. . · · . . - . 
~~---c--c .. -:R~o-cb..-.;ert--'-... .-.W:...... ·~K_r__,.a~u""-d,_S-ce~~r-.e-ta~ry-·_.:__._ . ~.~. ~··· ~~ Robert w. Kraud,.Secretary 

N·OTICE 
RE~tl:EAR·1:NG 

The Independence · Townsblp ZONING . BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 29, 1973 at. 7:30 p.m. at.90 N. 
Main St. Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-196, an 
appeal by .General -Elec;:tric Sign Co. for· property located at 
north side of 1-75, Section 26. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #51, S~c. 7, so to ~llow construction of a larger sign · 
than the Ordinance allows. · · · "" ~' " 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

Wedding Invitations and accessories 
' ''i ,• - . . 

qulclcly, precisely printed at the 

Cfcirlcston News, SS. Maln,_.Cfarlcston. 
625-3370. 

NOTICE 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 

MONDAY 
JUNE 11, 1973 

THIS SPECIAL ELECTION WILL BE RUN IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH THE SCHOOL ELECTION AND 
WILL BE FOR THE PURPOSE OF DETERMINI~G 
WHETHER OR NOT OUR FIRE DEPARTMENT WILL 
BE GIVEN ONE · (1) ADDITIONAL MILL FOR 

. OPERATION FOR THE NEXT.6 YEARS. THE OFFICIAL 
WORDING OF THE PROPOSAL I~ AS FOLLOWS: 

PROPOSAL NO. 1 . ..,- PROPOSAL TO INCREASE TAX 
RATE BY 1 MILL FOR 6 YEARS AND FOR CONTINUED 

. -. •' .... 
FIR:ij .PROTECTION. 

·~ 

For the _purpose:of cc:>ntinued fire protection, shall the 
limitation on the total amount of taxes which may be assessed 
each year against property in the To~nship"'of Independence, 
as provided in Section 6 of Article IV of the Constitution of the 
State of Michigan, be increased by 1 mill ($1.00 for each 

·.$1,000) oft~e ass~es~ed valµati~n. as ~qualized; of altprQpertY .. 
within the_ Town~hip, ~s ~qualized~; f()r a peri.<>4· of 6 years, the. 
y~ars 1,973 t~ro~ghl978; bothinclusive, said iJ\creaseto ht'. in 

·· . •. ·addi!foif totpe · 1. mill:afr~adylevied for fire protec~io~,--With all 
.·· or part of said · mill to .be. levied in the discretion . of· the 

l'O:wnship Board; 1 - . . , . . . . .• • 

. . .· - · · · •· .• : FOR'FHE:P)lOPOSiTI()f~t. ·· 
.. · _ .···AGAINST'THE:PROPO$i'r10N· .. 

. . POLLS oPEN~7:oo·A:.'M. :...:..j,otLs·cuosE s:oo P.'.M. 
· · · ·.·:_ .. ,.,.., ·._.< 1 :."·;1.Edwin:Glenni~;ci~rk·" ."" 

. : .... · .. ::::' ·::: .;:~:" • .-i(;r~~li1<l'.i.,~i~\ii.ttiii'lri!li(·fl ;• ·:' 
·· ·,. ·\.·i~: \>:· -·:-!i~::·.·;;·.:-:.~µ~.~~~}l~~n~~ .~:a:·.~~~~s~·~f>"·<~ 

.NOTl-CE 
The Independence Township ZONING · BOARD OF 

' APPEALS will meet on May 29, 1973 at 8:20 p.m. at 90 N. 
Main St. Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-200,. an 
appeal by Andrews Land Investments for property located at 
south side of Maybee Ro., Section 25. Applicant seeks 

· variance from Ordinance #SJ, .. Sec. 5, so to allow special 
exemption for P.U.D. 

.RobertW. Kraud, Secretary 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARP OF 
APPEALS will meet on May ,29, 1973 at 7:50 p.m. at 90 N. 
Main St. Clarkston, Michigan- to hear CASE #A-197, an 
appeal by Jesse Potter for property located at 4732 Goodale, 

. Lots 27 & 28, Block · 24, Sunny Beach Country Club #1. 
Applicant ·seeks-variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow construction of an attached garage reducing. side yards 
to 5 ft. and 6 ft. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secret~ry 

Subscribe to the N~ws by phone. 
/ Calf 625-3370. 

Just $5.00 a year in Michigan 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARi NG 

The Planning Commissiort of Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michig~n, will hold a public hearing on June 
14, 1973 atll':30 p.m. at the Township Hall, 90 North Main 

. Street, Clarkston, Michigan to consider rezoning the following 

. described parc::el from A (Agricultural) to R-lB (Suburban 
Residential): 

Case #1-3-039: T4N, R9E, Section 1 
'I E 10 acres of NE~ of SW~ exc S 200 ft. 8.50 acres . 

N 
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Increasing 
home size 

Would you like to increase the size of 
your home with little · expense and 
effort? 

You can with outdoor lighting, 
according to D. Newton Glick, 
landscape architec:t and urban planner 
at Michigan State University. "With 
outdoor lighting, your yard, porch, 
garden, pools, terrace or patio will add 
extra living space to your home," says 
Glick. 

There are several other advantages to 
lighting the outdoors. Sports, barbe
cues and games can be enjoyed in the 
cc.ol'ofthe evening. Large guest lists are 
no problem when the great outdoors 
becomes your entertaining area. 

Outdoor lighting makes your home 
and garden a showplace after dark, and 
it prevents accidents and discourages 
trespassers. Moreover, garden enthusi
asts can work in the cool hours after the 
sun has disappeared, says Glick. 

B.order lights, mushroom lights and 
floodlamps enhance grounds and 
provide more room for living and 
entertaining. Portable spotlights make 
star attractions of trees and shrubs. 

Background area should not be 
strongly or uniformly floodlighted, 
although v!sual boundaries should be 
defined with specific lighting. Avoid 
continuous even light; it defeats depth 
effect. "White light is very effective for 
outdoor lighting," says Glick. "Flowers 
are more vivid and foliage is a lighter, 
brighter green." 

Every gardener has at least one 
~feature that can be of special interest

·a statue or sculpture, a natural wood 
fence, a beautiful tree, a swimming pool 
or a group of shrubs. 

Remember th~t even in terraces and 
patios, low wattage lamps are required 
for comfm;t and full enjoyment. If 
lighting equipment can't be totally 
concealed, it should be as inconspicu
ous as possible. Above all, the fi1{1:ures 
should harmonize with the surround
ings -in concept, form and color, says 
Glick. 

Don't let darkness hide y,our yard. 
Jojrt the tarlks of o:utdoor ·lighting 

EED"RIJCIJVJ 
(n: ><-w+) 

I ____ ., 
. I 

---- J 
KJTtHEN . 

(lll<l'>< LU') 
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Combining 
rural with 
suburban 

living 

A barn at the Be/lairs home 
on Big Lake Road exudes a 
charm consistent with the 
countryside. 

fL~fT 
~) 

:3'.:DRG0~1f 
[IF' ['[J'.l 

(!IL' ... :iµr) 

Realtor· Week 
May 20-26 
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"l;m a; failure; Sbe's)azy: He flirts; Sb~· your. va!~es cause ongoing family-
won't talk with me; He stays out late. tensions. . . . 
Sound familiar? These are soine of the These are Just three of the areas m 
mam 'points of friction within a whic~ the O.akland County ~ild a~d 
marriage. Fam_ily Services, and Catholic Social 

"If your school age child is acting up, Services help niake problems more 
ask yourself why. ·Why is he or she 
hitting others? _Why is he having 
tantrums or withdrawing into sulfon 
silence? Why does he truant and 
aggravate you and others? 

tolerable. The two agencies · -are 
available at independence center, 
5331 Maybee Rd. Oarkston,. for 
counseling. They have profess~onal 
counselors at the center who see clients 
by appointment. 

"The adolescent stage of life is 
characterized by the need to know · 
'Who am I?' In their quest to find out, 
your kids may break rules and 
regulations, have unexplained mood 
changes, and by constantly challenging 

--l 
· j·''People fl.elpipgpeople l}elp themsf!.lv;~~. 

~y Holly Stephens 

Meet the McAnnally·force! 

GALE McANNALLY 

Gale McAnnally, owner of McAn
nally Realty_ Company. Gale is a 
me.mber· of the national, state and 
local brokers' associations, who 
adhere to the highest code of business 
ethics. McAnnally Realty Company 
is in new offices at 39 S. Main Street, 
Clarkston. 

PAT CHETTLEBURGH 

Pat Chettleburgh is secretary for 
McAnnally Realty Company. She 
moved to Clarkston one year ago 
from Sylvan take in Pontiac. 
Married, she has two children 
attending Clarkston Elementary 
School. She is a member of 
Clarkston Child Study Club, and 
Central United Methodist Church. 
She enjoys their travel trailer, bridge, 
sewing, bowling, water skiing and 
is learning to ride a new Honda 
motor bike. 

CHARLENE BACH, 

Charlene Bach has lived in this area 
for 18 years, is married and has two 
children. She is president of Big 
Lake Cooperative Extension Group 
at:Jd a member of the Clarkston 
Eagles. Her hobbies are bowling, 
sewing and boating. 

KENNETH GOTTSCHALL 

Kenneth Gottschall has resided at 
8939 Dixie Highway, Clarkston, for 
the past 16 years. Married, they have 
one married daughter living in 
Detroit. He is a member of the 
Davisburg Rotary Club. 

ISABELLE BANSEN 

Isabelle Bansen is a resident of 
Independence Twp. and has been for 
several years. She has two sons, the 
younger attending Junior High 
School. Her hobbies are golfing, 
bowling and chess. She is originally 
from the Benton Harbor area. 

BEA WATSON 

Bea Watson has been a Waterford 
Township residert't for the past 13 
years and is married with four 
children and four grandchildren. She 
enjoys sewing in her spare time and 
is a member of the Unity Church. 

·Our part-time sales associates: 
Edward Matusko; Paul Moody, Charles Anderson, 
Bill Talbot, James Wilcox, Conrad Fulherson, 
Connie Fulherson, William "Buzz" McLean, 

.... Pre-marital . ~ounseling, personality 
adjustment, ·drugs, old age counsel, 
alcoholism, unwed parents, foster home 
care, and adoption are other needs 
these agencies· help people to sort ?ut 
and deal with in adjusting to bfe. 

Anyone wishing to take advantage of 
this counseling service may ~all the 
center for an appointment. The fees for 
this professional counseling are covered 
under Blue Cross,. or adjusted 
according to income level for those 
without insurance coverage. . 

JOBS - The center has several calls 
requesting p~_ople for odd jobs, such as 
sitters, mothers lielpers, lawn care, etc. 
AfPJ:esent there is a n~e? for. a weekend 
companion for a sem1-mvahd. 

·LOLA STROM 

LOLAS'fROM is a life long resident 
of the City of Pontiac and is single. 
Before entering. the real estate 
business she was a secretary for a 
number of years at McManus, John 
.and Adams. Her hobbies are 
sculpting; golfing and bridge. She is 
a member of Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church. 

ELISABETH BRANNSTROM . . . . 
• • 0 -·_ -~·"· .• :; ·o·-'•'t.~i~;{.;'·i .... _, .:.1;~;.' · 

Ehsabeth ts newly affiha~~a '"'.Wl~~~-!~~" " . · 
McAnnally Realtors. She graduated 
Bar-Loch College in Stockholm, 
Sweden, and has continued her 
education at O.C.C. in Rochester. 
She has worked as a teacher1 guide, 
interpreter and secretary. _, Her 
interests are in foreign languages, 
history,· antiques,· ballet and· she 
belongs to Questers, Inc., A.A.U.W. 
of Birmingham, and the Natio:ial 
Trust for Historic Preservation. 

Willaim McLean, Sr., Doris "Skipp".McLean and.Paul Zeleznik 

The McAnnally family: M. A ·· ·1-~1· 
Gale and Judy McA~nally have 3 Recent years in the real estate field c. ·n. n. . a y 
children, Blair, Bryant and Joy Lynn, have been with O'Neil Realty and . 
ages 7, 4 and 2. They live on Perry Bateman Realty and he has had his 
Lake Road just north of Clarkston. own office in the new Milzow R 1 · E t t. 
Judy graduated from Clarkston Building since July of 1972. Hobbies ea . s a· . e 
.schools . (she .. was fgtmerly Ju(:ly · and .· other · interests are flying, · · · · · . -
Sow¢rby). G~le graduated from h'111ting, · fishing . and all kinds of . : ···• . . ·.· " .·· . . . · · · · . · · , · ·. . ·. 
Pontiac High School and attended .2 sports. Judy's interests take in thirtgs I 
years at Flint Community College, like sewing, home decorating, a card 39 Sout-h Ma1·n· Street 
business administration. He lived in club and of · course, the children 
the area at Silver Lake and Dixie above all. She will enjoy being active · . 
Hwy. until he- married. His sales _mti".etshaetbuhsoimneess

1
ewshs.eenn.·theresponsibili- ClarkSt_On 625~5000 

experienc~ e~nds back 15-.18 years. 

'' . . ' ; ~ ·.·. J. ~ " .. : J ; ~ .. ''.' ' ... ' ' ;.· "'''1', -·~ .... , .. """ '.""''"' '~.\\,,"'' g' ''>·~\l;:;y\'.t)~'"- . 
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Introducing our preSenl staff. •• and we're gr0tving rapidly. 

Bob White - . 
has been your broker in this area for 27 years. When he is not selling real 
estate you will find him fishing on Deer Lake_ or hU;rttµi,g at his lodge in 
northeJ"n. M.lc;higan. T.he Whites are long -time.· residents· of: Clarkston. 

Marvel White 
is co-broker and office ·manager of 

_ Bob White Real 'Estate. The office 
and sales force call · her "The 
Grande Dame" of real estate. 
Marvel lives on Clarkston's Deer 
Lake with her husband and their 
two sons. She keeps track of all 
office transactions and is in charge 
of closings. 

Donna·· Breck~~ridge 
our, secretary has the most seniority 
at ·Bob-=-White- R-eal- -Estate,hav-ing
been an employe for fiv_e years~ She 
and · her · ·five children . live on 

· Paramus just five minutes· froin the· . 
office and attend . St. · Daiiiel's 
Church . 

. ( 

·Mike Dorman 
comes to us from Rolfe H. .Smith . 
Co. Real Estate via Lawyer's Title 
Insurance Corp. As sales manager 
for Bob White Real Estate, his 
duties are many and diverse. He and 
his wife, Ilse live in Waterford Twp. 
with their two children. · 

· Pat Davidson 

> Helen Rossano 
moved · to Clarkston · from Grand 
Rapids in 1957. She pas had her real 
estate license for five years and has 

. been with Bob . White since 1970. 
She has a particular interest in 
Clarkston property as one of our 
historical homeowners on North 

~ Main Street. 

ill. 
Gail Myers-. 
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Mountains 

of junk collected 

A mountain of junk was 
accumulated at the Ben 
Powell landfill last week 
as Independence Town
ship residents unloaded 
themselves of a year's 
collection of trash. 

Cf larkston l\eal Cf state 
. HAROLD REEKWALD REALTOR 

REALTOR® 
Realtor Week 

·May 20-26_ 
"You can have 

confidence in us" 

CELEBRATING 
OUR.1st 

ANNIVERSARY 

"In beautiful 

downtown Clarkston" 

LET ONE OF OUR SALES ASSOC.IATES SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

THERESA HOOPENGARNER 

This is Theresa Hoopengarner here, 
hoping to fill your real estate needs. I 
reside in Clarkston, and have for the 
past seven years. I have a lovely 
family consisting of my husband, 
Ray, two daughters, Debbie and 
Darla and a son, Barth. My previous 
real estate experience . was in 
Hillsdale, Michigan. I'll be waiting 
for your call at 625-3300. ,.-

RUSTY REEKW ALD 

I'm Rusty Reekwald and have lived 
in the Clarkston area for 7 yea~s. I 
have been in real estate for 4 years. 
Hal and I have 6 children and 3 
grandchildren. For all ,your real 
estate needs see us at Clarkston Real 
Estate. ' 

JOE,HENDRICKS 

I'm Joe Hendricks. I came to 
Clarkston four years ago on my 
honeymoon and fell in love with 
Clarkston, too! I had been in 
business for myself for many years in 
Connecticut. My wife, Jean and I 
went back, sold my business, and 
moved here. After taking the real 
estate course at Oakland University 
and passing the exam, I acquired my 
experience over the past years with 
local brokers, and with Bekkering 
out of Flint. We call Clarkston home 
now and our trips, East are strictly to 
keep count of our growing families. 
Jean and I have thirteen children and 
grandchildren by the dozens. I'll be 
more than happy to find your dream 
house for you. Just call the office and 
ask for Joe. 

GEORGE GRAY 

Hi! I'm George Gray (in case we 
haven't met.) It's a pleasure to 
announce that I am now a sales 
associate at Clarkston ~ea! Estate, 2 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan. I've 
lived in Clarkston over 17 years with 
my wife, Janice, and we have five 
children. I've been active in Cub 
Scouts and Boy Scouts here and also 
in the Clarkston Village Players. I 
was formerly at tlJe Higgins Pontiac 
Co., Ferndale, Michigan for nearly 
25 years. I would sincerely appreciate 
being of service to you in any of your 
real estate needs. Please call me '\t 
625-3300. 

2 s. MAIN STREET CLABKSTON,625-3300 



OWNERS: 
'QAYE .. 'CARTER, Broker 

OFFICERS AND 
ASSOCIATES: 

. JOHN REED 
. . 

ARON·WRIGHT 
· tONY~iRCM.N-

DAN PROCTOR 

·DAN PROCTOR 

Manager and Associate 
Broker. 
Dan has been in the real 
estate profession for 4 years. 
His wife, Diana is a salesgirl 
in the Carter & Associates 
Waterford Branch. Both 
Dan and Diana have lived in 
Oakland County all their 
lives, married 7. years and 
have 4 boys. . Dan is a 
graduate of Realtors Insti
tute of Michigan and has 
been granted the right to use 
the designation G.R.I. He 
has also completed the Bill 
Russell Institute for Brokers 
and is an associate director 
of the Pontiac Area Board. 
Dan's hobbies are boating 
and golf and he enjoys 
talking with people about · 
investments in real estate. 

MARTHA WHEELER 

\w 

~i. . 

& ASSOCIATES INC •. 

682-5551 
- _._!..___ __ .:.______~-- -- • 

MASTER ·CRAFT CUSTOM HOMES 
. . . - ' ~ 

CALTRATHEN 
· Cal . Trathen joined Carter 

and Associates in January, 
1973. Prior to that he was 
employed by Bateman Real
ty. Cal is married and has 
three married daughters. He 
has been a resident of 
Birmingham . for over 30 
years and has worked in 
industry in the fields of 
engineering, sales and man
agement.. He is also a 
member of Pontiac and 
Detroit Federation of Musi
cians. 

GWEN THOMPSON 

Gwen Thompson, who has 
just joined the staff of 
Carter & Associates, is·. new 
to the real estate field. 
Married and living in 
Pontiac, she· chose · -real 
estate as a career because of 
a sincere interest in people 
and a love of homes both 
new and old. Her hobbies 
include. sewing and cooking 
and she ·enjoys being· with 
family and good friends. 

LYNDA ZEAHAR 

Lynda Zeahar has recently 
joined Carter and · Associ
ates, having been · in the 

:profession previously. She 
enjoys working with people 
i.n all phases of real estate. 

' Originally from Ifochester, 
. she . currently resides in 
Drayton Plains with her 
husband, Mike, son Michael 
and - their Russian Wolf
hound, Tasha. She enjoys 
sewing, cooking and all of 
the seasonal sports in the 
area. 

·We 're pro-Ud to be in Clnrkston 
and eager to serve you .. 

CHUCK KIRKEN 

GARY BASS TOMDEQUIS 

Chuck Kirken resides - in 
Ortonville, is married and 
the father of three children. 
He has been selling real 
estate for the past four 
years. He attended Central . 
Michigan University and 
was a material foreman at 
Pontiac Motor prior to 
joining Carter & Associates. 
His main hobby is sports, 
including snowmobiling and 

Gary Bass, married 7 years being involved. in the · Tom has just . joined the 
with 2 boys, has lived in the _ Ortonville Little League. Oarkston staff. He has been 
aarkston area for 18 years. married for 10 years, has 
He just joined the staff of one daughter and has 
Carter & Associates. He has worked for Oakland County 
been a police officer for the for . ten years. He already · 
City of Pontiac for S years. sold a house his first week 

Martha Wheeler is a 
member of a real estate 
family. Both she and her 
husband, Dennis, are en
gaged in the business of 
marketing real estate. Mar
tha and Dennis reside in the 
Lotus Lake area of Water
ford Township. They have'2 
children, Mike, 11. a,tld 
Kelli; . 9. She enjoys snow
mobiling "and ·all water 
sports, ·when time perinits. 
However,.Marth11 points out 
when both... husband and 
Wife are in real estate they · 
liV'e, eat and · breathe it. 
Martha says her sort wa_nts 
to go. into . re~ es~te also. . · 

. on the job and plans on 
We are s9 darn proud of our sales staff ... selling many morel Tom.has 

they_ are ready. to help you with all your li~ed. in Oak~nd Couflty all 
· . · · hts hfe and ts a confirmed 

real estate needs. Call on us, .te~nis player. 

·you can· depend on usl 

·Complete R~al Estate Service 
,. f.. . .. . 

ROBERT C. GREEN 

Robert C. Green, 25, was 
born in Pontiac and has 
lived in the area most of his 
life. A resident of Waterford 
Twp.. he is a member of 
Central United Methodist 
Church. A newcomer to 
Carter & Associates, he has · 
been involved in real estate 
business for approximately 
.2 years. He loves children 
and for 2 years has worked 
with the Easter Seal Society 
for Crippled Children and 
Adults in Oakland County. 
He plans to resume college 
studies this summer and 
study real estate. law. 
Camping, hunting, fishing 
and especially boating at 
home on Cass Lake are his 
hobbies. He has a son, 
Michael, age 3. 

DIANNE HAGGERTY 
Dianne has been with Carter 
& Associates for 1112 years. 
She is presently attending 
the Russell Institute brok
ers" preparation course and 
hopes to get her broker's 
license by July. Dianne, her 
husband, Mark arid tlieir · 
3-year-old son, Mark Jr. 
presently. live in Drayton 
Plains. They are planning 
ori moving to a farm in 
aarkston in order to have 
the horses that , they both 
enjoy. Dianne enjoys work
ing in au phases of teal 
estate, but especially enjoys 
farms, vacant land and· new 
homes. 



Early blooming tulips add a rainbow of color to the front yard of the Fee 
Kart home on Waterford H,ill. 

(left to right) 
Shirley Carpenter and Amor Wilson seated, Don Carpenter, Mary 
Carpenter, Dorothy Carpenter and Dick Burleson. · 

AMOR WILSON resides with her 
husbarid, Jim, on Wormer Lake. She 
has been with Carpenter's since 
August. . Her interests are golf, 
fishing and travel. 

MARY CARPENTER has been with 
Cai-penter's since March. Mary has 
four children and lives in Union 
Lake. · 

DOROTHY CARPENTER has been 
with Carpenter's Real Estate since 
March. She reside~ in Avon 
Township with her husband. They 
enjoy bowling, golf and fishing. 

DICK BURLESON of Ortonville has 
been in real estate since last Sept. 
Formerly affiliated with the Burleson 
Barber Shop in Drayton Plains. In 

Students recount trip 
At's a.m. Friday May 11, our group 

. of 48 seniors were anxiously awaiting a 
chartered bus which would take us to 
destinati9n unknown. 

Once aboard the bus and out · of 
Clarkston Village limits, the dass 
sponsors Ed Johnson and Mrs. Barbara 
Gibson, passed our envelopes contain- . 
ing the schedule for the next 2 days. 
After lots of "oohs" and "aahs" we 
were on our way to MoJ.Itreal via train. 
lf there is one thing we learned during 
the ·trip, it was how to entertain 
ourselves on a train. Altogether we 
traveled 1750 miles on 6 trains. 

Our first two days of the trip were 
spent at the Son~sta, a 21 story modern 
luxury hotel in the heart of Montreal. 
After a 7-course dinner by candlelight, 
we left in small groups for sightseeing in 
the downtown area. 

The following day we discovered that 
Montreal is the second largest city in 
North America. It's a blending of 
modern· skyscrapers and the 18th 
century French -quarter. One of the 
highlights 9f our bus tour was a visit to 
the Church of Notre Dame patterned· 
after the cathedral in. Paris. Most of 
Notre Dame is 231/2 karat gold 
engraving and wood carving. Not a 
single nail was used in construction. It 
also contains a huge pipe organ. Some · 

of the group attended Sunday's high 
mass. · 

Later in the day we enjoyed more free 
time which was spent in shopping 
(Montreal . is the fashion center of the 
New World), and sightseeing. That 
evening we enjoyed another fine dinner 
at a French resturant and then left in 
groups for dancing and parties. 

Sunday morning and afternoon were 
spent in preparation for the second leg 
of our journey. Once more we gathered 
together and opened our envelopes. We 
had reservations on the 5 o'clock train 
to Quebec City. 0nce in Quebec we 
stayed at the Chateau Frontenac, an 
18th century castle converted to an 
elegant hotel. The Chateau overlooks 

the ~ntire city and the St. Lawrence 
seaway . 

Monday was spent seeing the quaint 
old city, complete with its narrow 
cobble stone streets, and old stone 
·buildings with outside stairways. There 
are two parts of Quebec, . Upper Town, 
built on a slope and Lower Town, 
containing the port, whei::e British, 
Soviet, and American ships were 
harbored. On our last evening we dined 
in the-hotel and later had a party at 
a nearby pub. 

On the whole, we enjoyed ourselves 
very much. The trip passed .without any 
serious mishaps. On the contrary, many 
guests at the hotels, complimented our 
sponsors on our maturity and good 
manners. 

New bottle 

center. under 

construction 
A new collection center for Bottles for 

Building is• being. constructed behind 
the Independence Township Hall, 90 N. 
Main. Some of the labor is being 
handled by Oakfand County Jail 
trustees. Hopes are that since Bottles 
for Building is a total community effort 
that federal funds may be made 
available for the center. 

Bottles for Building . has c'ollected 
more than 650 tons of bottles and 
glasses which have been sent to the 
Owens Illinois Glass Co. in Charlotte. 
The sum of$6,000 received for the glass 
has been put in a trust for a community 
activities building to be constructed on 
land designated for a new township 
park. . 

People wishing to contribute to the 
bottle collections may do so between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. every Saturday. 
Workers will be at the site to help 
unload aluminum, glass and paper. 

REAL ESTATE 

39 S. Main Street Clarkston 625-5602 

CARPENTER'S REAL ESTATE 
was a feminine venture when it was 
organized in July of last year. Shirley 
opened the busmess and was joined 
six months later by her husband 
Don. Now residing in Union Lake' 

' 

they and their two sons enjoy 
hunting, fishing, motorcycling and 
the rest of the outdoor sports, when 
not actively engaged in a growing 
business. A memper of the Board of 
Realtors, Carpenter's offers com
plete real estate service. 

(not shown in photograph) 

PART-TIME SALES ASSOCIATES ARE: 
Brenda Sulesky and Mike Forrest 

his spare time he enjoys motorcycling 
and playing the guitar. 
BRENDA SULESKY, · presently 
active with Carpenter's Real Estate 
resides at Jayno Heights with he; 
husband, Ted and their two children. 
Her interests are boating and sewing, 
and she loves entertaining and 
selling real estate. 

Carpenters· Real Estate is proud to be. here in Clarkston. we· endeavor to serve 

M~~E FORREST joined Carpen
ters Real Estate in the fall of '72. He 
and his wife, who recently graduated 
from the school of education at . 
Oakland University, live in Water
ford Township. Mike graduated 
from C~~hage College in Wisconsin. 
In. addition to selling real estate, 
Mike runs tennis clinics. He has run 
extensive clinics in Rochester, 
Waterford and Pontiac. Currently 
he is working on establishing ~ 
Oarkston based clinic. you . and your family. with our complete real estate1,JQrv{ee_..;/~'i·t;, · 

{x~ ,\:;f,i ..... 1,,.,i".,,.,, 
-~ .. ~."' .. ..,.;tt!''•" . .::li'i;.lo~ 
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Meet the ·von Hall and 
Associates people ••• 

GEORGEVONDERHARR 
is Associate broker for Vori Hall and 
Associates and builder. He has had 
eleven years experience in real estate 
and is secretary and treasurer of Von 
Hall and Assoc. He is a stockholder 
in the corporation and he enjoys golf 
and bowling. 

JOSEPHINE OMELL 
Secretary for Von Hall and 
Associates for three and a half years, 
she resides in Springfield Twp. 
Josephine enjoys bike riding and 
bowling. 

AL LA FONTAINE 
is Vice President and associate 
broker for Von Hall and Associates. 
Mr. Lafontaine deals primarily in 
farms and acreage. He has had ten 
years of experience in real estate and 
enjoys fishing and hunting. 

LOUISE CHURCH 
, is a saleswoman for Von Hall and 
lives on ·Percy King in Waterford. 
She is just recently affiliated with us, 
a very likeable ·personality we're 
proud to have with us. Her hobby is 
traveling_ in her new mini motor 
home. 

KAY BISSELL 
Kay is a saleswoman with Von Hall 
and Associates for about one year. 
She lives in Clarkston with her 
husband Ted and for Von Hall they 
form a man and wife team. Her 
hobby is gardening. 

BEN HALL 
President of Von Hall and 
Associates, is a stockholder in the 
Corporation. His experience in real 
estate goes back ten years. Ben is an 
associate broker and builder. His 
hobby is golfing. 

BOBNARSlI 
A salesman for Von Hall and 
Associates, has been with us for 
about a year.· His hobby is golfing 
and traveling, having just recently 
returned from the Canary Islands. 

TED BISSEL 
A salesman with Von Hall and 
Associates for two years. He has an 
interesting hobby of collecting and 
polishing_ rocks. 

RON TATU 
Ron lives in Waterford Township 
and has been a salesman for Von 
Hall & Associates for about a year. 1 

His hobbies include hunting and 
fishing. 

YON HALL 
Realty 

LLOYD WIAND 
A salesman for Von Hall and 
Associates for two years. Lloyd 
resides in Southfield and his hobby is 
traveling. 

FRANK MUSCAT 
Frank has been a salesman with our 
firm for three and a half years. A 
resident of Clarkston, he is an active 
member of Our Lady of the Lakes. 

GARY HERRONEN 
lives in Springfield Township. He is a ~ 
vice president and associate broker 
for Von Hall and Associates. Gary 
has had ten years experience in the 
field and his hobby is traveling in his 
motor home. 

I 

7150 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 625•4 I I 6 
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·shopper's guide 

-p1iiJiJZ·111u11i- Corne in and look at all 
our WALLPAPER books-
Take your· tirne to 
browse ••. have a cup . . 

of C()ffee on us! 

. . 

A11tique 



By Brenda Hopson 
Michigan 

Wilk ZJireclions jot· gelling oul of 
a ·Tigkl 'Place. 

"' 



Wedding INVITATIONS 
• -- ;..• J..., 
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THE CLARKSTON 
JAYCETTES 

Annual· 
Ge.ranium 

SALE 
has been po;tponed for one 
week. It will be held in 
front of The Pontiac State 
Bank on 

Fri., May 25. 
3-7 

. . . . . , ... , . :1: : ti: : 
It • It .. It • • • 

* • It • • • • * ' 
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'ANTIQUES . 

CH,LDREN'S 
BOOKS 

. 

•
• 

· MUZZLE LOADING KITS 

th 

·~ 

1915 1896 1903· 

;Cfl!A:. i ·WE REPAIR OLD GUNS 

-ALL COMPONENTS FOR BUILDING MUZZLE 
LOADING GUNS UP 

. 



Fresh an.d Permanent 
·cemetery Vase Arrangements 

,.. 

~ ·,. 

: ... ~ 

Memorial 

PLANTERS HEADQUARTERS 

RlTTER'S HAS EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
URN OR .WlND~W··'.PlJ:NTER: VlNES, 
SPlKES, SPRlNG';RYE,·:GERANIUMS t. 

Giant Selections 
Thattiilower Every Year 
Best for Rock Gardens 

Over45 • 
VARIETIES 

IFrom •.• ··6· ne 
'7so· 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
All Your Favorites 
·*Petunias *Marigolds *Salvia 
*Moss Rose *Begonias (Wax) 
*-Im patients 

100s of 
Blooming· 
Flats 

·To choose from 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
*Tomatoes - 7 Varieties 
*Peppers - 7 Varieties 
*Cabbage *Onions *Sprouts 
*Cauliflower *Collards , 

from 50~RAY PAK 

BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEED,.· FERTltlZERS 
ONION SETS._ SEED POTATOES 

litter·s 
rarm l.arkat 

-~, .... · 

I 
I 
i 
I 
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·oF. PREtdJ:SE~iN.···w~·.~Y1~lAGlt SE!{vi;J:); ~r::sµ~~ . SYSWEM;: J'!> · . standards. :~nd.re~la.:tfoi:ls ·• ru{esfablisli¥ .·~y Jli~:·. Gifr: •. of:J?~f;t~\f:•.·:,:. ·. '::·.· ·: · ~·. · 

PRQYIJ.>.~:fQJVrQJ~~:~l1,~Sf'fl9~~'. ~QI;.:t~Q:"'!:Qt'!f;\@'ffl ENFORQEME.NT ~ . _ .. S~CTION 5, .· · The · hoqse ~o~~~on. !!~'!~ e~~n411~~ · ~~JIJ.·' t~~·}~teral 

.Oll;fEE~.:t\ND,·Fff.Al{qES.FQR:·~9~NNE;91·',{Ql'~/1.c:),1\l'i[) ·~¥~IIABIPTY- · ' se'!er:ID tl~e street. or. ·e~1nent t~ Wlth ... ·~v;e: (S) feet ft~.D?- the 1].ou~e .o~ :o~ef 

. TH.EBEO~:·~Q.~ORJ:~~R9ES::FOR S~WAG~ J)ISPOS'A1t Sl!R.VICES ·. QqiJd1ng ~.which .sew,age elJlal'.l~tes. sfuil,l ·be:. < -·· .. · . < ·, • ·~ .. ·· ··, ·. . . 

~RE~OlVJ.; A.ND ;:.r<:>.·paQYil>E FOR.. OT~Ri :MA1"fBRS RELATIVE · :·;; ··•(al ::6~.~ full.diameter Extra Str((ngtll Vim.f;ioo ·Sewer '1pe manuf~red m· ·· 

TQ.: SAID SY~'l'ijM. :~O'i;;;:oJB <USE OF ITS . ~ ACILITIES FOR THE accordance with currentN;C.P.I. Designation ER 4-67 Standard; ot equal~ with 

~SJ;RVATIOtf .. QF· r1IE· ·pu,euc . HEALTH ~- .SA.FE';l'Y ANI> Oakland County Department of ~b1ic Works apprcived .;p.-ejrii\llll joint; Qr 

··CON,VENIENCE:... . ~ ... : . , . ~. . · · . . · · · (b) .· -6" diamete!' Cla~ 2400 ¥besfos .Ce(n.enH~ipe with·ring~tite, :fluid1otite 

The vµtage. Of·~.ctarJtstQh'~oains:-~:· . . ... - I - or Oak1and-e~~nty I>epartnient~of Pu1'li~.WQ1'~ approved,j~iqt; ,ot. . ' . 

. . SECTION 1. . Whenever· ~sed ·in this Ordinan~, except as otherwise (c) · 6'' diameter, service strength, ca5t iron s~ilp~pe With -.9t p<>ured lead 

indicated by th~ conte~:' • . · ·. . . · joint, or Oakland County Department of Public Works approved ~ual, or,._,. 

· (a) The· .te~ .. Village'1 
. shall · pe. ¢qnstrued . to ·mean the Village of ~- -(d) .. Other::pi~ and joi!}ts ~ ·may be approved by, the Oakland County , 

ClarkstoJ\, and the term· "Coun.,tt" shall be ·construed to mean the .County -Of Department of ·Public· Works; · . · .' 

·oakland, . both in the ·State of' Michigan. · · · (e) · C~pies of the Oakland County Dep~ent of Public .Works approved 

(b) The term "Ci:mncil" shall be constru.ed to·mean the Village Coum;il of joio,ts shall b~ on· file at the offices of th¢· Villa~ Of, Clarkston; · 

the Village of Clarkston, the legislative and governing body thereof. (fl All hom~e connection sewers shall be 6" mihnnum diamete1;, .. ex<:._ept 

(c) The _"area'' served by the system shall 'be deemed .to "be the enti~e .. that .4'' pipe ofcoi:nparable str~_ngth and joit}.t material maY:be used wh~n su~h 

Village of Clarkston. meets all jequirements of the Oakland County Department of Public Works · 

(d) · The term ·"system" shall be. construed to include the entire sewer and of.the Village of Clarkston. All joints shall be tight and when tested for 

.system located within the Village of Clarkston. . . . . , . . . _ · infiltration, or exfiltration, shall not exceed the requirements. of the Oakland 

(e) The term "sewage disposal laterals" and "laterals" shall be c.onstrued Councy Department of Public Works. Copies of such rules and regulations shall 

to me~n the Clarkston' Extensfofts of the Clinton-Oakland Sewage Disposal at alJ tim.es be kept ·in the offices of. the Village"of Clarkston .. 

System established undt;r Act 185 of Michigan PU,blic Acts of 1957, as amended, · · (g) The iron pipe inside any building or structure shall be plugged and 

to be constructed by the County under a certain contact· dated September 1, leaded and remain plugged and watertight until such time as the, plumbing is 

· 1970, between the ·county of Oaltland and the Village of Clarkston, together carried on to the first floor, the basement, if any, .backfilled and the roof is on · 

with all additions and extensions of such new ~onstruction and all e~isting said building thereby preventing water from entering the sanitary sewer from 

laterals as hereinafter define~ -in following sub-paragraph (t) and ·additions and the excavated basement or other excavated area beneath said building. 

extensions thereto. · . SECTION 6. In addition to the standards previously established it shall -

(t) . "Existing laterals" shall be construed to mean all sewer laterals in a ·be unlawful td permit or .cause the flow of any of .the following substances .into 

safe and .efficient operable condition existing on the date of enactment hereof the sanitary sewer system of the Village: . 

and applied by the County. · (a) Any stone dust, sand, dirt, gravel, sawdust, metal filings, broken glass, 

(g) "New construction" shall be construed to mean the laterals to be or any material which may cause or create an obstruction in the sewer. 

constructed pursuant to contract dated September 1, 1970, betw~en the County (b) Gasoline, benzene, fuel oil, or any petrolet1m products or volatile 

of Oakland,..the Village of Clarkston and- any an~ all futur(h;additions and liquids. · · . · 

. extensions thereof and present and future extensions thereof and present' and (c) . Milk or any liquid milk waste products in quantifies in excess of ten 

future extensions of the Clinton-Oakland Sewage -Disposal System-Clarkston (10) gallons during each twenty-four (24) hour period. 

Independence Extension which are being built ·by the County under contract (d) Any toxic, volatile or aggressive substance. . . 

with the Village now or hereafter. (e) It shall be unlawful to cause or permit to flow into the sanitary sewer 

(h) The term "sewag~ disposal services" shall be deemed to refer to the system any cyanide, phenols or any other chemical or sul:)·stance which interfers 

collection, · transportation, treatment, and ·- disposal of sanitary sewage with or prevents the functioning of a sewage treatment plant. 

emanating from premises now or hereafter in the area served by the sewage SECTION 7. Every building or premises used or occupied by any sewer 

dispo~al laterals. " . ,, . . ~ _ . . us~d where a!1y com?lercial o! industrial .~perations are conducted or permitted 

... (t) The term umt . shall ?e that q1;1anti~ of samtary sewage ordi~artly which result m the discharge mto the samtary sewer system of the Village of any 

arismg from the occupancy of a smgle family residence. The number of umts or of the products, waste products or other substances in the manner ·and to the 

fra~tion~l parts thereof to be assigned to ~pes of usage oth~r than s!ngle-fa!'1ily ex~ertt prohibited _in this ordinance, shall be equipped with an adequate· aild . 

residential l!Se shall be defined or determmed by the Council from time t0 time, . suitable catch basm, grease trap; filter or other interceptor, installed in such a· --

as hereim,1fter provided. Said determination of units shall be based upon studies manner that the products, waste products or other substances herein set forth 

made relative to the quantity of sewage generated by different types of use and will not flow into or be discharged into the sanitary sewer system. It shall be 

occupan~y of premises and s.hall be. ~pt up to dat~ and revised ~ need~d a. nd as unl~wful to. permit the flow of waste from such building or. premises into the 

new studies are made and through ekpenence gamed by the Village m actual samtary sewer system. It shall be unlawful to permit the flow of waste from such 

opera.tion of the Sewage Disposal ·syste~. . . ~milding ~r premises in~o the sanitaty sewer system unless such interceptor is 

(j) The term "charges for sewage disposal services" shall be .deemed to mstalled m good working order. _ - · · . ·. 

mean the amount charged to each premises in the area served by the laterals for SECTION 8. · The admission into the public sewers of any waters or 

sewage disposal services which may include a debt service factor. wastes having (a) a five (5) day biochemical oxygen demand greater than 300 

(k) The term "inspection, approval and tap free" shall be deemed to parts per million by weight of suspended solids, or (b) containing more than 350 

mean the amount charged to each· applicant by the Village to cover the cost of parts per million by weight of suspet:tded solids, or (c) having an average d~µy 

· inspecting and approving the physical connection to the system and the issuance flow greater than 2 per cent of the average daily sewage flow of the Village, shall 

of connection permit. · be subject to the review and approval of the Village. Where necessary, the owner 

(1) The term "premises" shall be deemed to mean the lands included shall provide, at his expense, such preliminary treatment as may be necessary to, 

within the boundaries of a single description as set forth from time to time on (a) reduce the biochemical oxygen demand to 300 parts per million and the 

the gener11l tax rolls of the Village, as a single item in the name of the taxpayer suspended solids to 350 parts per million by weight, or (b) reduce objectionable-

or taxpayers at one address whether;such property be taxable or exempt from characteristics or constituents to within the maximum limits provided for in 

taxation, but in the case of platted lots shall be limited. to a single platted lot section A or (c) control the qual]tities and rates of discharge of such waters or 

unless a building or structure is so located on more than one lot as to make the wastes. Plans, specifications, and any other pertinent information relating ·tu 

same a single description for purposes of assessment or conveyance now or proposed preliminary treatment facilities shall be submitted for the approval of 

hereafter. · ' the engineer and no construction of such f~cilities shall be commenced until 

(m) The term "structure in which sanitary' sewage originates" or said approvals are obtained in writing. . 

"structure" shall be ··construed to mean a building in which toilet, ·kitchen, SECTION 9. The number of units to be assigned to any particular 

laundry, bathing or other facilities which generate water carried sanitary premises used for other than single-family residential purposes shall be 

sewage, are used or are available for use for ~ousehold, commercial, industrial determined by the Council and its decisions shall be final. Said Council, if the 

or other purposes. . _,,.- . Circumstances justify, may assign more than one unit to a single-family 

SECTION i All sewage disposal laterals and existing laterals shall_ be dwelling. No less than one unit shall ~e assigned to each p~emises-. Units ~ 

used for the collectiot:t and transportation of sanitary sewage only. Yard drains, excess of oll;e may be computed and assigned to the next whole number of~ unit. 

patio drains, catchbas.ins, downspouts, weep tile, perimeter and footing drains Once premises have been connected to the . late~al, sub~~quent changes ID the 

or any other structure· used for .the collection and conveyance of_ storm watet ch8:rac~er of the ~se -or type ()f occup~ncy of .said ptem1~es shal} ~ot a~ate ~e 

and/ or ground w_ater shall not be permitted to discharge irito any sanitary sewer · obhgatioD; to ~ontinue the paymeµt of charge. 'flte ~ounci! may, m 1t~ d1Scre~on 

connected dir~tly or indirectly to the County System, except as provided under by resolution mcrease or.d.ecrease the number of ~mts ass1~ed !o .,.aid pre~1Ses 

Section 3. . . · ' and thereupon any additional charge by such mcrease in units of fractional,~ • 

SECTION 3,._, PeJirieter fo~ting drains frem buildii:igs existing -on or P.arts .thereof shall be ~a~able at the time such change .in use occurs, on the 

before December 16 •• 1968, that were .legally permitt¢ and connected to· a·. subsequent quarterly bdl1Dg. . . _ , . · . · 

sanitary sewer system in the Village of' Clarkston prior to December 16, 1968, . SECTION 10. The sche~ule of units ge!1erated by different -types of use 

shall not be required· to disconnect· from the sanitary sewer system; providing, and occupan~_ys~aU _ll,e.~etermlDed and estabbshed as provided for in section 9 

however, that roof waters from the build,ings ·permitted and connected in and may, fro~ time to time, thereafte~ be amended, by the (:ouncil, providing . 

accorcfance with this section shall not di.Scharge into any flower or shrub bed howeye~, t~at such.cha~ge shall never many w~y be con~ary to the obligation 

· _ad~ac~nt to the building-walJ ·D()r upon the.-ground ~thill,.fiye. ~SiJeet of. t~e and limitation s~t forth •!1 any contractual agreemen~, pertainin~ to ~elaterals, 

buddmg wall. W;b~r~ ~oeal !ietback, s1d~ ya,rd, ~r !'ear y~r~ j:t}qn.ttemen,ts result ID between ~e. V ill.age a.ncl the Coon~, or con,trary. to the obligations of the 

the building beingloc~t~· less tba.µ•five· (SJfeet{rom'f!le p~operty.'lin,~';Jhen the· contract ti~tween the VIiiage and the County: :P~rtammg to the Clinton-Oakland' 

_ °d()Vft.Isp0;µt .s~~~· be'. d~~~~a~~~,.ilH! :!ll~~n.er,ap~!~Y~ .~Y· µ1~ y~(a,g~ :bu.~~i~~ · Sewage Disposal System. · · . · . . . . : . ·. . · -. ·~.. .· ; . 

irtspector.-',I'he~d()\1{ll~p~n~tp~pmg,u.sed .m' ~.PnnecA<>I.! witJi ~p()(w:at(lrs fto111.the . . . . REVE~l}ES ANI> CHAR.GE~ · , . 

buildiitgs .permitted'. 1,lttdef thi$ s~tjon .s~atf:be:'afnX~(Lfo' :ffie ijuiJdfog.~nd ·SECTION ~1. , . . . . 

instaUeti~.iit:such·.· l!>tJianiler ~s s~alk:b~~pJ#.<ived.:l>y .·t;ie':(!ak1iw.J.(~.:~Wibff:;.';». ~~ll:t RaTI~~MENT . . , ... , . . . . . . .. ·~ . 

J)eparlnieilf Publ.ic.Works. ·. · ..... · ... ·· : · : '''•> :/ . · :i'\ ·' '· .. ··:·"'fr>;· '"'v"<:·;7 : .. ?'"'~:··'-'he co~1,1~1Lshal~ ~~ch_ year .levy an ,a<l. valore~ tax upon altta,xable 

· ... , .•· ·' :. ::r,l1¢Jtitrac:.¢.:~f W~!f gto11nd ~~~n&$~\'.:hb .. il~~e~J>~~~tteti~an~;~onnected. i# ,: pr~perty~ ·.(Real . iu1d •. Personal)-Jn .·the.' '!ill age~':· tiking .. ·.~~to~: c.l)nsi~~~atfo1i ·. · . 

. . ·. · .. _ac~~lt;da.~~~ ~~Ji ;t~~ P!'rragt;aph shaJlbe s~op~~. m,,s.µ~h;.~· ~alJ.n~f)is to·prl)Vl<l~;· . . ·. dehnqqet1j.,ta~ colt,eptions,~~an.amount.s~(fi~lent to pay t~e. fix.~ .4,e~t r~ti!~lil~nt • 

. - I .··; - .pij~itive ,dra1~ag¢pp1ltrp9f-apd-st;itf~:.~.~~r~·)i~ai: f"J.'~~ We: ]lµ~~ipgfS.~idj< c•u~r~~8:·; ~d'kfdlay11w~v.nde~ ~.onttacts . previously .e~t~~ ; ~t9_ With;; ~(r.' 

. . · . ·sloP,~s :shall be Jmiform~artd·snatlbe s~ch,-that the _e,~a~on ·?~ the.~~tf~e,:.pf "t~~. .. . . · ... 0 iJnt.y. 0 .. · ... a. .~ ~a~ .. bY, .t. , e . • 11,l~ge for t~e. R£qUlrlps~, c~nsl!uc.itjn~.a,n<J finan~fu~ 

.· " .. g_t'.oup~ .. ~t a point ten. (10).feetft:om the base ~f-:the· b.Wld,mg: 1s a·mm1Dl1lltl-of six ~· ·. ~f _the: q~r~st9~~~~tens1on11 .. of. th~ ... Cllnt~r.a·Ol}kland Sewage: D1sp0$~· ~ystem · 

· ~:a·1~:11~ Tli~)i'i.!~1!f~lk~~A"l~~0~\1W~t ~l~ifl($0•18:P·ffi~ b~e\'.~~lth\l!'t>ttildj.I!~· 1V.an:.·: : ¥WiJi~s~~!gni~i\khlllil,rJnt~mteNolrn?iJ,Cb$t\lh\t~<M.4M'l>e i;~~flJ.I)~~r fees;· .. 
~ )Vhete focal s~~~.ac~~ ~~~e.Y~f'd~, 9~ r~llf~!f.C\~q~~~ent$: WQ~~~ef&~f!ie · · ... .-»:~•.cli8E·~~1~0. ~~N-~·1~~ .. ~R .. n~~RW~!l\t~A.*Atmffiotll~D!ri~Hm.9~· ~~)a,ln,~ .. •, :. ~ 

• .. : " .. .. • , , • . :'-· _../, •.• ·.:.. . ": ·: • ' .. : .~ ... :· ,.··-. ~£ •. , ,.. '. itttls tt.r~ oh1r~tot seiil~~·fUttlisb.cd"l~Y'the.:V.illage:· 

_...,..,.. ................. .._ ........ ....;..~"""-' ........ :.;;.;;.....;,._.-.-~·· ~ ,~, r:;.•· <- ~ ' :·.~·~,~~:~.-.- .. ~.· .• ~~:'.;_~~_;_;;,;~~~;. • ._.,_;~·,.·~, .. ~,,._.._,_~:."·:,, • .., I '~' ' 





BEAUTIFUL . floral ~angements· in. MERION BLUE SOD . or Kentucky 
array.-Qf~,olors. Only $6.95. Winglemire .. blue sod, You pfok up,. or deliveries 
Furniture Store, Holly. - -- .. " made. 628-2000. ttt36-tf 

FOR SALE ii, s e d Frigidaire washer~ TOP SOIL - Black .dirt - Peat, 
dcyer.· Best offer 625~2.0Q6.!tt39-lc scree.n.ed· and shredded. Gravet- Sand 

· · - Fill Dirt. 62S-2231. Guarantee. 
. SHAQ}i: & ORNAMENTAL TREES: 628~3408.tft32-tfc .. 
Sunbtir8t& Honey .Locust; Mountain & · ---'---------"""----
Moraine Ash; Crimson King, Norway; THE COMPANY STORE, Antiques.
Red & Sugar Maple; American & · Lots of country store 
European Sycamore; Sweet ·Gum; antiques, furnfture, tins, crocks, 
Ginkgo; Little Leaf Linden; Zelkova~ 1 antique dentist drill;. collector's items, 
Scarlet Hawthorn; Newport & Thon- lots more. 3 E Washington in Clarkston 
derc.loud Plum; Russian1 . . Olive; Village. ttt33-lc 

·Redbud; White Birch; Sargent Dwarf ---'-----------
& other Flowering Crabs, Also 
evergreen & flowering· shrubs. Com~ 
plete landscaping· service. Noel-Arbor 
Farms, 79 Park. (rear), Oxford, 
628-2846. ttt35-6c · 

- ' 

GERANIUMS all prices. Flower and 
Vegetable plants. Gomer White Lake 
Road. and Rose Ceriter. Connors 
Greenhouse. 3080 White Lake Road, 
Highland. 887-5707.ttt39-3c 

McCULLOCH chain saw. Power Mac 6 · LOST bright carpet colors .. ;restore 
rebuilt $100 . or · best .offer them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
391-0862ttt39-lc shampooer $1, Bob's Hardware 60 S. 

Main St.ttt39-lc 
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese 
Tablets and E~Vap "Water pilli'. Pine CHAIN-SAW 17" lightweight, auto-
Kriob Pharmacy.ttt38-3P. · matic oiler, built-in sharpener; living 

. ·room· furniture; Regina floor polisher; 
EVERGREEN & F L O W E RI N G Hoover floor scrubber; antique grind
Shrubs: Colorado Blue Spruce; Blue stone. All priced J:o sell. Moving. 6351 
Haven & Conarti Juniper; White Pine; .Paramus, Clarkston.ttt39-lp 
Canadian Hemlock; Techny & Globe 1 -----------. - ;:--'--.------=--:--
Arborvifae; Capitata, Brown's, Hick's JSIN.GER ZIG ZAG s~w!?~ machin~: 
& Densiformis Yews (Taxus); Wilton, cabmet model, automatic dial model, 
Procumbens, Andorra, . Hets & Dwarf . etc. Repossessed. Pay off $53 cash or 
Pfitzer Junipers. Forsythia, Burning ; monthly payments. · Universal Sewing 
Bush, Perisan Lilac, .Golden Vicory, Center, FE 4-0905.ttt23-lc 

· Golden Syringa, · Prunus · Cistena, ------...,,----. ------
Crimson Pygmy Barbercy, M(')ckorange, I SINGER AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing 
Spirea, Wiegela & tnany . others. machine - sews single or .double needle 
Noel-Arbor Farms, 79 Park (rear), , designs, overcasts, buttonholes, etc. 
· Oxf'ord. 628..:2846. ttt35-6c . . Modern cabinet. Take over, monthly 

· · · . . · ·' payments -of $5 6 ca-sh balance. Still under 
SA VE $60.00 on 2 pc. black vmyl sofa guarantee Universal Sewing Center FE 
and-chair in Medi~erran~an style. ~oth 4-0905.ttt23~1c ' 
for $339.99. Wmglemtre Furmture 
Store, Holly. 

1970 LITTLE HOBO, 19 ft., self 
contained. Many extras. 625-1663 after 
4 p.m.ttt39-lc 

· 1968 VW VAN, clean, $1095. 4 h.p. 

ANTIQUES 
THE COMPANY STORE Antiques 

OPEN:Sat.& Sun.10 to 5 
Mon.Wed.Thurs.Fri. 1 to 5 

3 E • .Washington, Clarkston · · 
" 

\ ••. .•. . . 'li ' -

' ' ' . ' . NURSES AVAILABLE. A~r Aubµrn 
. GARAGE SA~ also ·~nt1que desks •. Nurses Rwstty. Licensed and bonded. 
round table, chma ~a?met, co~ode; 332~5492. ttt-33~tfc 

. clocks, many more. Dtxte to Dav1sburg _. __ . --'-·--·---:.------
Road, 1 mile East.ttt 39-lc · ··· Will b · · ·. . 

· · · · · ·JUNK CARS· free tow. uy certain. WANTED"' .- mod~h .. 33~2148, 628-394~'.ttt47•tfc 
. ' 

JUNK CARS. Free tow-arid buy some. 
682-9381.ttt 34-tfc' 

HELP WANTED 
MAN for general . maintenance and 
lawl! . ca.re in apartment complex. 
623-0591.ttt39-2c ' 

·l·NTERLAKES SALVAGE 
· Auto andTruck Pa'rts 
Cars wanted'~ Pay top$ 

Serving N. Oakland County 
· · free towing 

625-2227 ' ' '' <t ·625-4Q21 

300 TO 1000 MEN or women, second 9r 
third income. Call Mrs. McMath, 
628-1575. ttt28-tfc 

HANDYMAN HA YNES. Tree trim
ming and removal, free estimates. Light 
trash hauling, short distance· moving. 
634-9285. ttt32-tfc 

WANTED Rototiller _work, gardens, 
MAN FROM . 8 a.m. t? 1 p.tn. for I and flower beds, also light grading.· 
warehouse work. Semi driver for . Senior Citizens Discount. Call 627-3526 
mornings only. We are taking ttt39-6c 
applications for summer work for 
college students. $2.84 per hour. Apply PAINTING interior "and exterior. 
City Ice, 284 N. Cass Ave., Pontiac. Professional work at reasonable rates. 
ttt32-tfc . 693-9837. or 375-9357. ttt38-4. 

COUPLES wanting 2nd or 3rd income, 
out of their own home. Call for 
appointment. 623-0203. ttt37AC 

INSTRUCTION 
', PRIVATE TUTORING. Dorothy Neff.~~~ 

MATURE WOMAN for live in Office 3E. Washington. Call 625-
housekeeper. 4 or 5 days. No ironing. 4120.ttt38-3c 
625-8120.ttt36-tfc --------------

WANTED: woman to work weekends 
and evenings. The Nickelodeon, 
625-4809. ttt34-tfc 

CERAMIC CLASSES, day 
evening.· Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday openings. 625-2383 
625-3142.ttt39-12c 

HELP WANTED: Oakland County has LEARN MACRAME 

and 
and 

or 

an immediate opening for a Microfilm · Sign up for classes now 
Equipment Operator. Requires exper- w•th S·ha· nnon Sherw· ood, 
ience on a Kodak Microfilmer. "' 
Excellent fringe benefit package, The Company Store. 
indudes paid vaoation, paid sick time,' 625-3717 a.fter 5 or 
and paid holidays. For more informa~ ".I' 
tion please call: The ·Personnel Division, 3 E. Washington 
Oakland County Courthouse, 1200 in Clarkston Village. 
North . Telegraph .Road Pontiac, 1------~-----~----1 
f\::lichigan 48053·Ph~ohe 338-4751, Ext. 
495ttt39-lc 

PETS 
RIDING ·LESSONS.. Engiish and 
Western; Hill and Dale Riding School. 

· 1261 Brauer Rd., Oxford. 628-3007. 
'ttt29-tfc 

~-

Johnson · outboard· and 10 ft. pram 
aluminum boat, like new. $195 for 
both. 625-2055. ttt39-lc ANTIQUE qAK buffet 5 ft long $15Q. FREE TO GOOD HOME, mixed breed 

SO year old china closet $100. 3 drawer puppy, 7 weeks old. 625_2329.ttt39_lc VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
LAWN AND- GARDEN TRACTORS 
- for the finest tractors, attachments 
and ~ervice, Hamilton's · df I:Iolly. 
634-S211.ttt31-tfc. 

o a k t a b I e 6 . ft 1 o n g, $20. Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
625-5309.ttt39-lc BEAUTIFUL. DOGS b Bonnie's' stre~ch classe~, quality yarn and Viking 

AUTOMOTIVE G .. p £ . . Y. · sewmg machmes. _Under new manage-. . . . · .... l .... · .· • roommg'. ro ess1~~ quality show or ment. 625-2422.tttiS-tfc 
. . . , . pet. No tranquilizing. AU breeds. · · ·. . . · 

ONE ONL;i 
7 

bea.utiful ,~t.ici~ -'SEE RQY. ~~~NS at Hal,lpt Pontiac: Satisfaction ~aranteed .. By appo.intmerit, GUITAR.II~STRUCTI<?NS, $2.00 per 

M. d't · · · ··. tyt· h. · ·0.:.:.1 ·$g·5 00·. · for both'new and used car deals~ttt50tfc 625-85~4.tft~l-tfc · lesson •. Stgnd and: Enc Gruenberg, 
. ~ 1 err~neans .ec atr. iµy_ . . . ·. · · · · · 625A583.ttt 35-5P 
Wtnglept\re Eprmture Store~;Holly. . . . . ·•. . . . . . . . . . . AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD registered 

FOR SA
·LE .. G. irls or Lad. t'e· ·s·. . . ~9.69 FORD GALA?IT, po~.er ~teermg , stock· c(ogs .as',. seen on Walt Disney. 

5 s.peed ~d power ~r~kes, air cond1tion1;0g. low . Excellent watch dogs, good with 
Sch win Colle g i at·e b 1 k e. mtleage. 625-2329.ttt39-1c · children. 634•7420 after 5.ttt38,2c. 
625-1802.ttt39-lp 

NOTICE 
SPRINGFIELD OAKS GOLF Course, 
12451 . Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
continues its policy~_of "open play''; 7 
;a.m, - 4 p.m,, . 6:30 ._ 8 p.m. daily". 
Brjng tJtis .. ad···· and·.· get · a. ftee cup . of 
~oftee. 1.tt3~µ:.; . 
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· ···: NOJ.lcE·.-, ·. -.- , ~ , :' , .. ~·lent ~... · . . -.··.~~~,t~n.rM1~~)Nr~rT1Ju.n..JI'9' .. :> ~97i$9 
NOtI~E .... ,~9~v~~,.;.~a~~ ?:hlto. 4h~·. Ro~~RE~~.\~iifu~s~etf"2 bed~oom . :::·~"!:' SER~;l.~E.S.':·~· ., . . 'SER¥1CES . 
-.com~·~ny~tore"intere.~ted''ili' a1{antique . '_cottage: ~ounttylivmg'·{or 2 pe.0--pte m: ~A~ED.Gene~~~ M:~j~te~~nce;, Ii~~~._ ~E·B:aARI>s£Ei s~ci and:GAv~l. ~~ 
dentisJ dJ;µt,, P:h~~~ ~~ll .62.5~~7~711fter S Indeper.u~¢nce Tow._nship. ·625=1847~. . • .. ,hallhllg; ·, tree,·.·. ttminup.~; · Ju.n~ . ~ars.. · ·· ~~pp': $oil~· liJri1,1Storie, ¢iushed 'sto~ 8.\ld filI·. 
p.m .. ~k f9J,' ShaD119n.ttf.38~IPH. ttt38~TFC:: · .c ·· · ·.. . · :; 391~20.t9T.tt39~4j> "· ·•: ·.···. · ····. · ~<U.tt .... •· .... ;Ra."no·1 .. dJsp·a tehed.i 

.. · . : . . . · · u623-U38.Jtt34-tfc' · . .. 
LOSE': WEIGHT· with ·New · Sh;i.pe "-IU' · ·1 1·. a· · S.S. CEMENT. Cem~nt .work and .. 
T~blets an<i.~. Hypre:ic, .water pills. ~\118~ ····· ,0 .. UJ _ landscapjng~ No jop to small. Free. · · · 
W(mder:.orugsttf39~4P. . WANTED; .. 17; 18, Or 19 foot estimates 625-3538ttt39-4c :!i~~~oa~:1;ac~~~!~~~!~Gf=~h 

·. . ·. . · .· ···.·. . · Chris:Crdt boat trailer. Call GRASS CUTTING, bed work;-trim- grading, ~ewer and water. Call anytime. 
WEIG~T PR~lBJ;,EM?'Eat your wa.y to 693-22o0ttt34~ 1 ming, light hauling. C.all after 5:30, Ano job too small. 623-0811. ttt38-tfc 
a beautiful, healthful figllte ...,.- THE' · ·. · .. · . 674-2584.tt.t36-5c 1 ----. ~-· ----,------·---

MINI MEA,L yY' AY, ,l\'flNI MEAL is .a WANTEO LARGE HOUSE to rent or · ITLAK INC. 5314-Grange Hall Rd. We· 
food par that is nutr1tionally.bflla~ced, rent with option to buy, for Automotive ~J\DDITIONS, Al-um ·siding by. Stan provide m~re than babysitting ·for ,, 
cplor1e controlled, convenient, etc. Enmneer and . £amil W t rfi d. Diskey. Custottµzed Siding Company, 21 pre-school ch;ldren ages 2* to 5. Full and 
Un1'ted A' l' · · 't · ~ · fl' ht ·0 • y. · a e or ' half d d d J1 . . .IJ m~s uses 1 . 1or m 1g. Clarkston, Holly Area. 1.313•359_7694 years experince. · Licensed.. . · ays·on 11 woo e acres in Ho y, · 

. crews. It is bemg tested m our space Write Ron Peters 6176 Lake Shore 625-1623.tti' 1-tfo '. Hi miles E. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone 
program. MINI MEAL has been : Lexington Mich. 48450ttt39_1 ------------:....--.----- · 634-3843 for appointment .to see the 
researc~ed by the. Food and Drug ' CEMENT WORK, Patios, driveways, facilities .and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 
Administration. MINI MEAL is the · · CLARKSTON RESIJ;:>ENT desires to sidewalks, etc. Resipential and com- . ·. . 
only thing on the market today that can · rent 2 or 3 bedroom home or apartmept mercial. Call 681-2465 or 625-8368. ttt PIA~ms TUNED Player · . pianos 
.be called a nutritionally . balanced in village. Excellent local references. 38_6c · rebuilt, bought, sold. Wayne Stennett, 
MEAL. Costs less than 60c a bar or 625_5404 after S~ p.m. ttt28.tfc. Waterford. 623-0772. ttt29tfc 
meal,has 1/2ofthe.ininimumadultdaily , .... .. '--------------
requjrement of vitamins and minerals. FIRST Barrel Racing Clinic' in -CHAIN ·LINK FENCE. ·Installed 
Contains. NO drugs, NO preservatives, CLARKSTON. Custom ranch home on. ~ichigan since 1965. Conducted by repaired .. Fast, -efficient .servic~~ Free 
no a.ppetite · depressaJJ,ts. Only 250 large wooded lot. Main level 2000 sq. ft. ·Lmda Evans at Hill and Dale Riding estimate. 674~3961. ttt33-tfc 
calories in each bar and CAN be .·the Big kitchen, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 full School. 628-3007ttt39-3c . 
answer. to shedding UNWANT~D baths, family room with fireplace, living If Victor Quigley, 5040' Oneida, will 
POUNDS! NO ILL EFFECTS,· NO room, large rec. room. Wor.k shop, 21;2 FILL. DIRT DELNERED, Clarkston call at The Clarkston News, he will 
HEADACHES and NO TIRED car garage. Many extras. $46,900 .. Village area. $1.75 per yard in 100 yard receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
FEELING. IF YOU. WOULD LIKE 625·4793. ttt38-1c . . . . ' lots. Phone. 625-233l.ttt3S,tfc,, .. ,.: :: , Cinema.· .showiilg of "Win-
TO LOSE WEIGHT the reasonable ning" and "Joe Kidd." 
way, CALL 682-5736 for appointment 
and consultation. ttt36-3p REAL-ESTATE 

,.!..,. ' •• 

JOIN OUR 1 week beginning session in HOU:SE FOR SALE by owner in 
Western and.English riding. Interesting Clarkston. 2 bedroom, walk to 3 
2 hour classes Monday through Friday. · · schools, 2 car garage, large corner lot. 
Adult classes start May 14, children's $22,500. CaJl 625-5320 after 5 . 
classes June 11. Call Hill and Dale p.m.ttf38-1c 
Riding School, 628-3007 for further 
information, Watch four our barrel 
racing classes.ttt36-tfc 

THER~'S a copying machine in the 
.Library. 10 c a copy. You can make 
copies of standard, legal . size papers, 
books and periodicals. ttt38-lc 

NEW INDOOR arena and barns. 
Horses boarded in box or standing 

· stalls. Jump course in outdoor arena. 

2 ACRES, Residential 
Terms. 628-2035. ttt38-4c 

' . 

restricted. 

EXECUTIVE type .~ri-level, Immediate 
access to I--'75. Large work room 
beautiful yard. 625-176.9. ttT39-lc 

CLARKSTON GARDENS, 3 bedroom 
brick. . Basement, fireplace in family 
room. $28,900. 625-2695.ttt38-lp 

For the best in horse care call Hill and 
Dale Riding School. 628-3007.ttt29-tfc CLARKSTON by OWNER. Exclusive 

County Orchard setting. 3 acres 
ANNUAL MEETING of Square Lake building site. Apple trees, pines, extra 
Cemetery Association, June 2 at 3 p.m. · wide frontage. Beautiful view of 
at the C'emetery, North Joslyn and West surrounding hills and valleys. Very 
Oarkston Roads. A.J. Rhodes, ·presi- sec I u de d. Just off I-75. 625-2940. 
dentttt34c2 . ttt39-lc 

AUTHENTIC Antique and Collectors 
items Antique show and sale. United 
Methodist Church, Clarkstcin, M.ich. 
June 7th and 8th, 11 a.m. to 9 
p.m. ttt34~2 

SERVICES 
BRING a rainbow to your place. 
Interior and exterior painting. Rainbow 
Painting;· 681 ~9.540. ttt37 "3c 

CLARKSTON BO<?STERS CLUB _wil! ·WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. 
sponsor one T Ball team and one girls Personal service. ' Bob . Jensenius. 
softball team. Call W. Harvey, 623-1309 ttt14-tfc 
625-3847. ·First call, first sponsored. · 
ttt39-lp -----------

WOW! LOOK! FREE offer! Living, 

$2500.00 BONUS 
U.S. Army Recruiting, 127 S. Saginaw, 
Holly, Michigan Phone 634-7803 SSG 
James .Beckerttt39-6c · 

FOR RENT 

dining room cleaned, (2) rooms 
minimum, one bedroom cleaned free. 
Sofa clean, one chair cleaned free. Dry 
Foam method. We also clean walls 
mechanically. This is a lhnited time 
offer. Make your appointment now for 
free estimates. Coombs Carpet Clean
.ers. Call 391-0274- now.ttt39-1 
~----~---.·-~-----~-OFFICE 'sPACE ·for rent, 289 square 

· ·feet. DlXie _: Hwy. frontage, near 
Independence Commo1,1s. 623-7300· or· 
625-1743,ttt31tfc 

. NO . HUNTING SIGNS available at · the 

, NEW MODERN carpeted 3-4 bedroom. 
ranches, near beach. Rent while Buying 
Days and. Evenings, 627-3060, 1-557;. · 

· 0770: Evenings 335~7Q'tOrttt35-tfc · · . ' . ' . ·., . ,, - .···-' . ' . 

NICE CLEAN et}iciericy · apartment. 
9750 · DiXie Highway. Clarkston. 
625-4347;ttt38TFC . 

SLEE}>ING ROO:tvf for working man or 
woman, ·with orr without,,... kitchen . 
pi:ivileges .. 673~98~~ tjt38-tfc ·. · 

Clarkstoh News;5 s, Majn.~t. 
. . • '" .. I .,, . . .. 

W~e 
<!Uarkstnn 

~ l'fns 
OFFICE 

If Robert F. Yakel, 5122 Iroquois, 
·will call at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
News, he will receive a free pass- to the 
Clarkston Cinema showing of "Win
ning" and "Joe Kidd." 

4- SUPPLIES ). 
·~, I , ( I 

·PRINTER·, 
Clarkston . . . . . 

·., ·t . ' 

UOMPOSITlON .ROOM. 

BOOB;,· 1 ~~WSP.APIB, . JOB·, . 
j CABD AND .GltNAMENTAL. 

MONOGRAM NOTES OFFICE SUPP(IES STATIONERY 
. 'WEDDING INVITATIONS· 
FIVE SOUTH MAIN STREET 

··-.• 

'6is-3a7o ...... 
,~,:··r:~-".'" ~ '•'"'··"' ,, . 

. ,~/{-.;~, ·.~·.: -:.· ~-;°;. -~~ ··:~>:l'\J .~- . 
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Memoria.I Day 
1973 

• • • .in memory of those so brave 
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